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Mrs. Mary Gardner. for 13 years
matron of Wells Hall at Murray
State College and known by thou-
sands of students whs have attend-
ed Murray State during that time.
has resigned her position and will
make her home with her daughter.
Miss Sarah Gardner. in Bowling
Green, college officials announced
today.
Mrs. Gardner's resignation came
after the accidental death of herestays of 1937's fighting aggrega-._ • - son, a TVA employe-, near Pick-
then. 'Each of . these boys should wick. dam in July. -
be at his best this year," Holland She will be sueeeeded by Miss
said. Ruth Ashmore, Dawson Springs,
With the end posts, Holland was who will bear the title V Wells
more than satisfied. "G. W. Gard- Hall house directcr. Miss Ash-
ner. six feet, two-inch star of last more, who wee advisor for girls at
Wells Hall this summer in the ab-
sence of the dean of women, has
had wide experience with girls.
She was director of girls at Daw-
a 
son Springs high school !Tyears
little more experience and hustle and has had, experience as advisor
r-
should, be good. Ben ttrumley. of girls camps- throughout Weifern
'big sophomore tackle, looked good Kentucky.
in spring football practice, and Sul- She c•btained her college training
ly McNutt. veteran center, should at Murray State College.
in the opinion of the coach a
Mainstay on both offense and de-
fense.
. The Tigers will have a couple of
lightning backs in Pat Gingles
and Ed Wilson Farmer. Gingles
flashed some runs worthy "of grey-
hoUnd . last season, and is a let-
eterman: but Ed Farmer is coming
•up .frnm the ranks, and according
to Holland has' worlds of ability
'if he 'ever takes the game serious-
ly:* The team will miss Phil
Cutchin, star back and captain of
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Murray Tigers' Outlook For
Winning Team Are Good
COACH CALLS GRID
HOPEFULS TO FIELD
FOR FALL PRACTICE
Seven Lettermen and Twen-'
ty-Two Others are Can-
didates for Squad
HOLLAND BELIEVES
TEAM WILL RESPOND
Wittii seven lettermen „returning
to his squad this year 'and with
22 other known peespects • well
worthy in therotelves, Coach
Preston tIolland .called his Murray
High School zeigers together for
practice seeserins today.
Hollandebelieves prospects for a
chamnidttship team this fall are
bett than since 1932 when the
ers were champions of the Lit-
e Sixteen conference. Although
/the big question mark will be the
a' guards with Baker, Outland, and
Skaggs the cutstanding candidates.
the coach plans to build his team
around Clyde Crider, tackle, and
James Buchanan, fullback Co.
captains of the team and maim.-
PEACH TREE BLOOMS; /
MRS. HAktIPTON womiER' s
IF SHE'S SEEING,IHINGS
Mrs. Clyde Hampton of North
Fourteenth Street, thought she
was seeing ,things when she
went out ohathe back porch Sat-
urday. aa
Her Iceach tree was blooming.
Spi had just gathered two
bphe1s of fruit from Inc tree
th July.
COLLEGE MATRON
RESIGNS POSITION
Mrs. Mary Gardner to Live With
' Daughter: Miss Ashmore
to Advise Girls
year's outfit. should be the best
.end ever to play at Murray High's,
he said. Glenn Hart, another let-
L. A. Holland Dies
At 67 Friday Night
Had Been in Falling Health For
Several Years: Was Callo-
way Native
- -
L. A. Holland. of the Elm Grove
vicinity, died of complicaticns at
his home Friday night at about
9 o'clock. He had been an failing
health for several years but was
the 1937 eleven, confined to his bed for only five
• Murray's first game is with Hon- days. He was 67 years old .
kinsville on Friday night. Septem- Mr. Holland was a native of
Calloway county. and was the son
of the :ate Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hal-
land. With the exception of a few
yeare, which he. spent in Detroit,
he spent his entire life in Calloway
ber 16. at elepton.
The following lettermen will re-
hire acia the Tiger lineup: James
Buchanan. fullback, and Clyde
Crider. tackle, co-captains; Pat county.
Gingles, half; Sully McNutt. center; Converted at an early age. he
Bob Huie. back: G. W. Gardner, lived a respectable and worthy
end; and Glen Hart. encl. life. He was married to Bettie
Other candidates who will report Flora in 1890, and the couple be-
for practice and who have shown came 
the parents of four chit-
ability in spring practice are Ed 
dren, one of whom died several
Wilson Farmer. back: Virgil Robert-
years ago. 
Surviving family relatives are
son, back: -Gene Patterson. back; his widow, a daughter, Mrs. Jess
Kenneth Johnson. back; L. B. Bog- Sextsh and two sons, Eddie and
gess. back: R'usse'll Albert Parker,
back; Thomas Farley. center: Car-
lyle Phillips. end: Ray Beaman,
end: Ben Allen Brumley. tackle;
'Buist Scott. tackle; Donald Skaggii.
guard: J. B. Outland. guard:
Charles Mason Baker. guard: Hugh
Grey Erwin,' guard.; and Bynum
Puckett. back.
New men daa• Hal K. Kingins,
end; Billy Fair. end: Joe Henry
Allbrietens back; Clayton Williams,
feriae. Buryl Cunnip•,nam, Joe
Davis.Parker. and others. ,
The schedule for the 1938 sea-
sore follows:
Sept. 16, Hopkinsville. there, night.
Sept.-73. Dawsen Springs, here,
night:
Sept. 30, Metropolii. Ill., there,
night.
Oct. 7. Mayfield. here. night.
Oct. - '14. Bowling Green. here.
bight.
Oct: 21, Marion, there, day.
Oct. 28. Fulton, there, day.
Itovember 4. Dresden, Tenn., here,
night,
Nov. II. -Open. •
Nov. 24. Paris.. Tenn., there. day.
,Lee Wells Dies in
Mississippi Monday
Word was received here Tues-
.' eday 'of the death 
early Monday
• , morning ef Lee Wells
, aged former
',resident of Tennessee, who died
in Mississippi. He 
was an uncle
af Rainey T Wells and
 Mrs. Betty
Lassiter. and 'was a relative of
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mr. Br
ooks Stub-
blefield. Mrs Frankte Meadcw. and
other" hare,
aireesseeeey was brought to 'Martin;
Tenn burial 
services were
• edaducted Tuesadp a
fternoon.
•
Lovett, Johnson •
to Be at Festival
•
• Joe. T. Lovett. state post com-
mander (I 11w 
Aniericim Legion.
, and Lt 
Governor keen Johnson
-ie.. will be attests 
'of honor at the to-
Princeton today
'Both valer eddrers 
the crowd os•er
a loinraireallser 
system. •
AGENT5 EXPLAIN
SffiLS PROGRAM TO
COUNTY FARMERS
County Offices Hope For
More Operators to Gain
All of Soil Allowance
COMMITTEE RECE IVES
GROWER APPLICATIONS
County and Assistant County
Agents J. T. Cochran and Kelly
Cromwell completed Wednesday
night a series of meetings dealing
ith the national soil-building pro-
gram which carried them into 12
communities in every region of Cal-
loway colinty.
An average of 27 farmers hearce
the discussions at each meeting,
making a total' of 325 persons over
the county who attended one dis-
cussion group of the series.
The socialized groups were spon-
speed by the county agent in an
effort to influence-farmers to earn
their soil-building allowance this
year, an accomplishment which
many have net previously done.
In their discussion sessions. Coch-
ran and Cromwell showed lantern
slides depicting advantages to be
derived trom the growing of le-
gumes and cover crops and from
the usage of phosphate and limes
in carrying on the crop rotation
plan of each farm.
Stressing the fact that limestone
could be obtained for use on coun-
ty farms largely at Government ex-
pense. the county agents urged all
farmers to avail themselves of all
soil building credit they are en-
titled a.: or else the soil payment
will not be as large as it could
have been.
Cochran used a bank as an ex-
ample, declaring that if persons
knew the bank in which they kept
their _funds woill4 elyse:zav._a cer,
tam n date they would make haste
to withdraw their money before
the closure came. He cited the
fact that the ,final date for soil-
building practice is October 21,
and applications for phosphate to
be used on the program should be
made immediately in order to be
used before the deadline. All cover
crops under the soil program, in
order to receive credit on the pay-
ment sheets, must be seeded by
that date.
Wide interest was shown in the
meetings.
The County Ss4ls Committee,
which followed behind Cochran
and Cromwell a day after their
explanations to take applications
for phosphate, time. and other
soil-building mediums coming un-
der the program, has not yet re-
ported the number of farmers who
will comply a hundred per cent
with the soil-building allowances.
but will do so this week, accord-
ing to Cochran.
The county agents hopes to have
a 50 per cent increase in farmers
who will claim all of their allow-
ance.
Sheriff Ira Fox
Gets Second Still
Sheriff's officers here Tuesday
captured a 150-gallon still with a
4-barrel cocker about a mile east
of Jimmie Downey 's place in the
Rupert Holland, Detroit. He had brakes of Snipe Creek. It was the
three grandchildren also. second still to be raided by officers
Funeral services were conducted in two days.
at Elm Grove charch by the Rev. Three persons were operating the
R. F. Gregory. Burial was in the whisky-making machine at the
Holland cemetery, time of the raid, but they ran at
Tenant Farmers
May Apply For
Loans with Agent
Tenant farmers desiring to pur-
Chase farms under the National
Tenant Purchase Loan regulations
maY obtain application for such
purchase loans at the officei of the
county agent, it was announced
here today.
NEW COTTON BALE BINDING
MAY AID IN HOLDING PRICE
In order to aid in maintaining
as high a price as  possible on cot-
ton, gins wiarause-alair bale-wrap-
pers a three-fourths pound sample
of cotton bagging per each bale.
This year. they will use such wrap-
person a million bales, thus using
more than 800.000. pounds of cot-
ton on such process.
The old wrapping was composed
of fibers from jute.
I HONOR ROLL 1
Advertisers and correspendents
who get their copy in by Mossday:
Pleasant Valley School News •
First Baptist Church
Eagle
Wet Rodte 1 -
hMurch of Christ
• -T. 0. Turner
First Methoidst Church
J. H. Churchill
Berry Insurance Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Stokes-Smith Motor Company
Adams Brown-Bilt Shoe§ •
Dutch's Shoe Step
Jackson Purchase Oil, Company
Hill Billie Rambler'
Buchanan, Route 1
Buchanan News
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-or
the approach of the officers. Sheriff
Ira Fox however. recognized the
violaters and has asked them to
appear in court for hearing.
Carmon Graham
Publishes Article
In Peabody Journal
Carmon M. Graham, principal of
the Murray Training School, is the
author of an article entitled "CrMc
Teaching Versus Supervision" pub-
lished in the July issue of the Pea-
body. Journal of Education.
In Graham's opinion, critic teach-
ing and supervision are terms in-
terchangeably used in the training
cf teachers.' It is this interchange-
able usage, he suggests, that is
responsible. for a lack of clear-cut
understatxling which he alleges
critic teachers have in 'regard to
their part in the teacher-training
program.
McMillan Starts
Work at Indiana
-BLOOM INIEPPOklarbselivehase, 29—
Sifting out seven starters from' the
list of 46 line candidates for the
Indiana university football team
Will be one of the major tasks of
the Hoosiers' opening practice.
Ten lettermen are available, along
with five reserves, with the re-
mainder oLaltasegroup made up _
sophomores. Only two -61 the eet-
erane. were regulars last seasOh.
Bob "Spanky" Hark and Frank
Petrick, tackle and end respective-
ly. 
From the material at hand Coach
Bo McMillan hopes to build a
team which will lead the Big Ten.
Missing this year will ,he such
otastanding performers cf the past
thfte seasons as George "Sparky"
Miller. center; Jick Kenderdine.
end; James Sietosky and John
Olmstead. guards; Charles Mc.
Daniel. tackle; Jim Bins end, and
Seel Weiss, center. .
•
No Fee Charged
For TVA Exams
A stietement in last week's
edition of the Ledger & Times
to the elect that each TVA ex-
aminee will be required to pay
a fee of $1.00 for using the
'school facilities here when ex-
aminations come off September
3 and September
in error, and was published
through a misinterpretation on
our part. There will be no fee
for any person taking the ex-
amination.
Prof. Ed Filbeck, principal of
the Murray high school, who is
in charge cf the examinations,
suggested it would be wise for
each person taking the exami-
nation to look at his card and
tw sure what hour his examina-
tion is called for.
More than 1,380 applicants
will take the examinations. The
tests are scheduled to begin at.
8 o'clock in the morning and
1:30 in the afternoon.
Postmaster T. Waldrop said
several cards for applicants were
at the Postoffice and advised
taat those who had not already
feceived them get them immedi-
ately, as applicants would not
be allowed to take exarainations
without them.
1,322 Register in
County Schools
T. C. Arnett Reports 370 Enroll
in High School: 952 in
Lower Grades
dents and -952-- -were -trt--the- -hrst
eights grades.
Alrno registered 191, of which 57
were high school studenta. Kirk-
sey 225, with 92 in high school;
Faxen 208. of which 63 were in
the upper grades; New Concord
145, with 57 in upper grades; Hazel
315, of which 106 ere high school
students; Lynn Grove 260, with 87
of them in upper grades; and Cold-
water 17. with 72. with 16 of high
school calibre.
There 952 pupils registered in
the grades; and 370 registered in
high school.
The two city school systems.
Murray high school and Murray
Training School, will begin Mon-
day, September 12
FSA DIRECTOR TO
EXPLAIN METHODS'
OF GETTING LOANS
G. C, Dyer Calla Meeting
FOr September 14 in
Circuit Courtroom
FOUR FARMERS HAVE'
RECEIVED FSA FUNDS
Donald W. Martin, assistant state
director of the Farm Security Ad-
ministration, will meet ̀ With farm-
ers: in .the circuit courtroom in
Murray Wednesday morning, Sep-
tember 14. at 10 o'clock to explain
Methods by which rehabilitation
loans may be obtained and meth-
ods by which farms may be pur-
chased through the tenant loan
program, it was announced here
today by G. C. Dyer, area super-
visor of FSA.
The term Security e dministra-
tion. he said, under the Bankhead•
Jones bill eecently passed by Con-
gress is making a limited number
of loans to farm latmeers., share
croppers, and tenants who can
qualify at 3 per cent, interest to
buy some farms in 21 counties of
Kentucky. Calloway county is
one of this number.
According to Dyer, who is super-
visor of Calloway, Graves. Fulton.
and Hickman counties, all farmers
in the county,—whether landown-
ers; farm laborers, tenants, or
sharecroppers should__ attend, the
meeting so they maybe informed
fo the loan services available for
them if they need credit.
He said the closing date for
making applications for the Tenant
Sagerintendent T. C. Arnett said Purchase •Loans -is September 17.
this morning 1,322 students enrolled Dyer himself ielllaTeceive applica-
in Calloway county's seven high tions for loans at the WPA office
schools Monday morning. Of in, Murray each Monday morning.
these. 370 were high school stu- Loans to buy farms this year
Bury C. Veal, 63,
Succumbs Sunday
Burial Takes Place in Murray
Cemetery Monday Afternoon;
Large Crowd Attends
Bury C. Veal, 63. who died 'after
an illness of a week at the Mason
Hospital .here Sunday. was buried
Monday afternoon in the Murray
cemetery.
The Rev. Irvan T. Green was
in charge of funeral services held
at the Churchill Funeral Home
here at 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon. Mr. Veal was a member
of the First Chrietian church of
Murray.
Well known here, he had many
friends.
Survivals are a sister, Mrs.
Maude Cloptcn; and two brothers,
Lube and Gussie Veal, both local
men.
Pallbearers were Bunny Farris.
Jabe W. Outland. Bert Seeton, Lo-
gan Bland, Keys Futrell, C. H.
Redden, H. P. Wear. and T. P
Farrier.
Officers Take
3-barrel Still
Ira Fox and Deputy Charlie Mari
confiscated a three-barrel still and
destroyed 10 barrels of mash about
a mile this side of Center Ridge
school house Sunday afternoon.
The still, well-hidden., was de-
serted when the officers came-upon
it. They intimated, however, they
knew the identity of the opera-
tors.
were made 'ta .TaT' TA Parker.
Kirksey; Otis Darnall. Sinking
Spring; Willie B. Emerson, Hico;
and Harvey Woode, Almo.
George Hart Wlil
Lead Mayor Unit
George Hart was elected presi-
cleat of the Western Kentucky
Mayors' Conference, a permanent
organization, Which was formed at
a meeting of Mayors at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah Monday.
litaflar Wileent7HartIk. Wes named
see. retary -treasurer.
Mr. Hart, who was elected with-
out opposition in the campaign
here last summer, is cashier of the
Bank cf Murray and -is Master
Commissioner of Calloway coun-
ty.
Grandsons Say
Mart Shipley is
Melon Grandee
Dan and Hal Shipley say their
grand-dad. Mart, Shipley. who
lives on Murray and Paris High-
way, is the "genuine article" since
he invites them into his watermelon
patch and says, "Help yourselves.
ho
All agree he is a nice fellow to
have around, as one of the melons
he grew and gave to the buys
tipped the scales at 60 pounds.
The Rtrys insist that Grand Dad
put -a high fence around his patch.
•
Typhoid Shots to
Be Given to Pupils
• In County Schools
Miss Virgiina Irvan, county
health nurse, will give typhoid vac-
cinations at the following schools
on the dates and time indicated:
September 6: Pottertown, 8:30;
McCuiston, 10:00: Russell's Chapel,
11:30; Center Ridge. 1:00; and
Kirk's Ridge. at 3:00..
September 8: Vancleave, 8:30;
Elm' Grove, 9:30: Palestine, 11:00:
Independence, 1:00; Shady Hills
2:00: and Brooks Chapel, 3:00.
Any persons, whether students
or outsiders who wish to take the.
shots Tay...sloes% according to Miss
Irvan.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anniversary
To Hold Revival at
Memorial Church
J. G. CO.THRAN
The Memorial Baptist church's
annual revival meeting will begin
Sagday. September 4, and last
through Friday. September 16. The
Rev. J. G. Cothran, for four -years
pastor of the Preftefon First Bap-
tist church, an organization of
1,000 members, Will conduct the
services.
Mr. Cothran is a native of Greens
ville county, S. C. He has an AB
degree from Furman University,
and a Th. M. degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. Louisville. He was pastor
of the Benton. Ark.. Baptist church
for eight years, and has served on
most important boards and com-
mittees in denominational life.
Currently, he is a member of the
-et
lucky and serves on two import-
ant committees pertaining to Sun-
day school and BSU work. He
is also moderator for the Caldwell
County Association,
R. D. Churchill is
Relected Head of
BTU Delegates
Ralph Churchill, Murray, was
reelected president of the Wee-
tern' Kentucky Baptist Training
Union at closing ,sessions. of the
assembly in Paducah Friday night.
Miss Martha Churchill, also of
Murray. wsn first prize in the dis-
trict sword drill. conducted in the
afternoon. •
Miss Katie Tarry, Mueray, was
named secretary-treasurer. and
Mrs. H. M. McElrath. intermediate
leader.
The theme of the meeting was
"He Must Reign". After the Rev.
John Bus, had given the wel-
come address at 7:30 Thursday
night, the Rev. R. H. Falwell, Jr.,
Murray. gave the response.
R. W. Churchill, Murray. state
president of BTU, reported on the
state convention. Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Elrath was in charge of the inter-
mediate sword drill contest, and
Dr. Sam P. Martin. pastor of the
Murray Baptist church, addressed
the assembly at 8:30 Friday night
on "Christ Must Reign to Earth's
Remdtest Bounds".
Legion Picnic to
Be Held Today on
N. Hutson Lawn
The annual picnic of the Ameri-
can Legion and veterans- and ex-
service men, and their families and
children will be held on the lawn
at Nick Hutson'e this afternoon.
Tables will be set on the lawn,
and a short program will be
headed by J. W. ''Biff" Carr. form-
er state Legion leader, who will
address the group after being in-
troduced by Jcie T. Lovett., present
state commander.
. -Mr. Hutson especially requests
'every ex-service man and his fam-
ily, whether he is a member of the
Legion or not, to be present. All
guests, however, are expected to
bring part of the food: The picnic
will begin at 4 o'clock.
Farm Bureau to
Sponsor Fair in
October is Report
Garland Neale. president of the
On the twenty-first of August by beautiful flowers that lent'aii Calloway, county Farm Bureau.
the relatives and friends of Mr fragrance that would attract Ole said today Calloway's annualaVarm
and Mrs.. Will Ray gathered at minds of any honey gatherer; the
their home to celebrate their fit- cards and letters of heartfelt grat-
,Sgah ..wedding anniversary.. The iturle was of such that it whited
familyaincluding -four , generation... have almeet -created` envy to, 'any
gathered in the morning and chat- Poet orlliterary lover. The dtts
ted together and other relatives and of almost every conceivable 'nature
friends called in the afternoon, were practical eand thoughtfully
A delicious and bountiful ndon selected,
day meal was spread On the lawn The hphorees were heard tO ex-
under the big walnut tree. welch press themselves many times that
was enjoyed, by all present. it was a great pleasure to them-to
It wag on • November"TS, 1888.
that William Alexanaer Ray and 
have so ,many of their friends and
relatives' Call; also a great pleasure
for 'the children and their fa-'
lies 4°411 be at home with them
Taking the day as a whole it
was one of as perfect happiness as
eight to fight the battles of life we could wish for in this life..
together with the fancies and It is the wish of all that Mr.
sptrations ef a father and mother and Mrs. Ray will. live to enjoy
whoee Untiring efforts were cele-
brated on- that day. All eight sone 
many more wedding anniversaries.
and daughters have 'married and 
The children preseht were Ir.
and Mrs. Clayton Ray. Mr. and
all in-laws are living except one. 
Stanley Jones, who passed away 
Mrs. Bun Ray, Mr. arid Mrs. Herry
April 29. 1933. 
Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Ohs Beach, Mrs'.
The honoree 
-- •
(continued op Page-ataz)
Mary Jane Graham were united in
the holy boilds of wedlock and to
this union were born five daugh-
ters and four sons, one daughter
having died in infancy, leaving
were remembered
.,•••••
.......esweraseere
Bureau-sponsored fair will take
place in October. Ile did not an-
nounce She _date for the festival. •
• Lsest• year. hundreds of Persons
attended the exhibits hete. even
though weathee was bad.' Farm
Bureau officials hope this year's
fair will—be even better repre-
sented than last year's was. .
Over 1700 People
Register at Adams
Store on Opening
Over 1700 People registered
during the openingtealays. Friday
and SatUrday, last_vaeek, of the
Adams ttrovAttritt Shoe Store.
Many others 'attended, but in the
rush failed to jet registered. Me.
Adams Stated the crowds exceeded
his fondest expectations. •
Mrs George Boai purchased the
first pair of ladies shoes. and !aye
Brewer bought the first pair of
men's shoes.
'7'7; • - ..-evare _ a as
Thoroughbreds to Begin Fall
Grid Practice This Afternoon
Murray Students `TEAM LEAVES FOR
Will Leave Soon WISCONSIN GAME
To Pursue Study,iON SEPTEMBER 13
Solon G. Hale. 17, s.n of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Hale, will leave
Sentemeer 6 for Columbia. Tenn..
where lte will enter the Columbia
Military Aceslemy for his senior
year. He was a junior in Murray
High School last year and chose
Sherrill Outland, son of Mr. anee
Mrs. F. B. Outland, will enter as 
c ampionship Thoroug w
don the moleskins for their first
a junior at Columbia. He has 
h 
practice sessions of the new seas
ad two years work- in the.local son this afternoon, head coach Roy
high school. 
Columbia Military Academy has 
Stewart said today.
ranked first in the .United States The champions 
will have only 11
in the last two years among all days practice beh
ind them when
enrollment of about 400 and sess- Superior, Wis., 
where they will
leave on September 13 formilitary prep scho:Is. It has an they
ions will start September 7. - open their campa
ign with Wiscon-
Miss Marilyn Mason, daughter sin State. 
a
of Dr. and Mrs. Rob Meson. will Coach Stewart said this morning
return September 13 for Gulf Park his team would reach Superior on
College in Mississippi. where she Thursday, would possibly acquaint
will graduate this year. The themselves • with the Wisconsin
-school is a junior college. and Miss stadium in a short practice session.
Mason will have a junior • rating and then begin their schedule
when she finishes there, against the Superior team Friday
Miss janeMelugin Rwoiullgel Leavae night.
next 
nextweeh for 
Baton last game of the season
where -she will attend Louisiana at Murray last year, the-Stewart-
•
State University, working towards men trampled Paquette. Ventile
her master's degree, and John Her- and company 26-6.
man Trotter and John Scott are - Coach Jim Moore arrived from
also planning to enter Louisiana his home in Connecticutt yester-
State this fall.
Miss Frances Gatlin will leave 
day to take ever his duties as
line mentor.
september 12 for Rome. Ga., 
where she will be a -student at 
Although not so pessimistic as
Shorter Coll e 
usual, Stewart was noncommital as
eepea,ted to
win s this year. but there was a
smile on Jim Moore's face when
he said "Thoroughbreds are always
champions".
The head coach said he would
stress line plays and pees forma-
lions in drills this week. Since
such a shcirt time is available for
practice -before the opening game.
Stewart said that fundamentals,
although d part of the program,
would be subordinate to regular
'football maneuvers.
The SIAA champs have stellar
pass flingers in antelope-footed
Claude „ McRaven from Missouri,
and Ternmy Atwell's glue-fingers
are beautiful to the eyes of the
coach. With John Jasper ready
with might' and main to smash the
opposition's line after Pete Gu-
dauskas and Ed Donoho and oth-
ers have wedged the center, -
Murray's backs are light, but
they are fleet. Charles T. Yar-
brough, co-captain, runs like a
mountain sheep in a broken field.
and Jug Mitchell. bullet-headed
senior, is the man to pick when
definite yardage is needed.
Dale Deibert, rangy cc-capthin
and end, will solve manys of Stew-
art's problems on, his flank. and
Craddock and Brandeis stand out
like the Collosus of Rhodes.
Coach John Miller will begin
freshman practice today also, it
was reported here. According to
information received from the
campueeathe freshman crop is one
of the, best, prospectively. that
Murray State College has had to-
gether in years. Many are. all-state
men, hailing from eight slates.
After the Wisconsin game Sep-
tember 16, the , Thoroughbreds go
to Murfreestmro. Tenn., for a game
with Middle Tennessee's Raiders
on September 24, and on October
8 play Morehead at Morehead.
They return to Murray for home-
coming October 15 when they .aake
on Birmingham-Southern; go to
Paducah for an intersectional
clash with Hardin-Simmons Uni-
versity on October 22: play -Union
University at Jackson. Tenn.. on
October 28; are hosts to South-
western Univearsity on November
+—Meet Howard College at Mur-
ray on NoveMber 11;.,and wind up
the season at Murray November
19 With Western.
Prospects Are Good For
Repeating 1937
Championship
to go to Columbia where he ca
secure courses in higher mastic 
SJEWART AND MOORE
matics not cffered in the regular 
TO DIRECT HOPEFULS
curriculum of the local high school
hMurray State College'hshlr938 SlAiAll
con-
tinue her studies at the University
of Kentucky.
Miss Lanelle Siress will leave
September 5 for Hopkinsville
where she will attend a commercial
school.
Miss Rebecca Farmer is leaving
September 13 for Hopkinsville to
attend Bethel Woman's College,
Miss Helen Hire will enroll, in,
Stevens College. Columbia, Mo.,
during the second week in Sep-
tember to pursue her musical
studies.
P. D. Wilson Dies
In North Murray
Funeral of Young Man is Held
Today at Cole's Camp
Ground Church
I'. D. Wilson, 25-year-old farmer
Who lived three miles north of
Murray, died Wednesday morning
after a year's illness of tubercu-
losis. /Death came at his home.
He leaves his widow. Mrs. Estelle
D. Wilson; two daughters. Rosetta
and Geraldine Wils- n, three and
one year old respectively: one sis-
ter, Mrs. George Rose. of this coun-
ty; two brothers, the Rev. Lloyd
Wilson and - Cbrdis both
of this county; and a grandfather,
P. D. Wilson, also of this county.
Young Wilson was a member of
the Spring Creek Missionary Bap-
tist church. The Rev: R. F. Greg-
ory conducted the funeral services
this morning at 11 o'clock at Cole's
Camp Ground. . Burial was in the
Cole's Camp Ground cemetery.
Storm Damages
Local Property
City is Without Lights for Hour;
Tobacco Crops and Homes
Injured
'
severe wind and rainstorm.
increased - in intensity by flying
hailstones, savept over Calloway
county about 7 o'clock Friday ev-
ening.
Wind blew limbs* from rtes. top-
ping even some of the trees: blew
a chimney off the .home of .Mason
Evans; a roof off the tobacco barn
of L. D. Outland East of Murray,
and did damage to other buildings.
A field of tobacco belonging to
Bert Hodges—having thusfar es-
caped rusts or disease and said by
many to be one of the best tobacco
crops in the county. was complete-
ly riddled by • hail and wind'-and
made practically •valueless.
In Murray. two power lines were
cressed. burning one in 'two, and
the city was witaout light for an
hour. se .' • .5 •se, _
• "is--
Baseball Games
Are Listed For •
,Bluff Labor Day
The Pine' Bluff Baseball Club an-
nounced tcday a triple-header at-
traction featuring teams from Pine
Bluff. the Murray CCC Camp.
Cherry, and Standing Rock. Tenn..
will be. played-on' the Pine Bluff.
diamoild on Labor, Day.- Monday]
Septembers 5.
In the opening game, Pine Bluff
will play the CCC boys. with Kin
ma hurling fikr the Bluteets and
Stice for the Campers. The game
is scheduled for 10 o'clock in the
morning. At I o'clock in the after-
noon. Cherry will play Standing
Rock. and the two winners wila
meet for, the championship at
o'clock.
•
Baptist Parsonage
Is Sold Saturday
The Murray First Baptist church
sold at auction Saturday its dwell-
ing house for a pastor.—razed by
fire during the spring—for a eon-
elderation of $362_50. A garage
went • Neil% it for an additional
$16.50.
C. E. Jenkins, of the- Mayfield
road. Paducah, purchased the prop-
erty. He Will -move it to a fear+
Algae where he will refurb-
01 it: et aaa • 'ea ea a. • ,
Bisbee Comedians
Coming to Murray
Lovers of high class Atertaii
ment will be pleased with the s•
neuncement of the coming of
Bisbee. Shows *Which will stae.
week's engagement here beeti,-
ning Monday night. September 5
and continuing throughout ti,( ,
week.
-With the new seasbn, Bisbeee
have added some new facet to
their group of entertainers. al- -
though favorites of the aisist sever-
al seasons have been retained.
Too, all equipment is new, indult.'
ing the scenery for all stage pro-
ductions. and each play has been
carefully' selected.
.101111,
•
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Woman's Club To Open )ear's Work
Next Week; Special Ilimor Guests To
Be Department Members in Club Rolls
The first general business meet-
ing of the Murray Woman's Club
for the new club year will be held
on Thursday. September 8. at
three o'clock at the home of Mrs.
C. L. Shartlorough. The Alpha
department will be host on this
occasion and special honor guests
will be the new members in ven-
ous departments of the club.
Each member is requested to
bring three recipes for the new
*dahlia of the club coca book, for
which plains are being msde, and
also Mteresting experiences in the
use crit the old book. ,
The new year.l000k will be ready
for a istributaon on payment of
oases.'
Pr'
 
ograms of .the various depart-
:Add! in-Nyriise a 1ThiSi interestmg
od!N• ',Ude The dates of the first
montls s Meet II,gs and the pro-
grams of tc f,.,.e"departinentS are
as fill, w• 
Al‘bat Department-Sept.• 24
-Thy goo:A of Anti-Semitism".
Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Spats Di-pertinent-Sept. •
Whit Is Thrift'''. Mrs Harry
• Brun.
. Wiele Spending. • Mrs. Graves
Skald •
Taking an Inventory of the
'Homy- Mrs. John Farmer. -
---
Medea Department-Oct. 8
Out Trees. H.w to Know Them.
Mrs. John Ryan. '
Song. 'Trees". Mrs. L J..liortin.
Bun For Fall  Planting -'Mrs.
Hall rood.
• Heene Department-Sept, 15
, Subject: The Home Nurse.
Cart of the Sick. Mrs:. C. H
- Jones.
Arrauserne its for the Sick. Mrs.
E. B *Ludo IA
Saqty in the Home, Mrs. H. B. 
• •
Departnion‘-Sept. 21
a rP "The Lulla e--byIts
ratio% To Composers . Mrs. L. R.
Putr.m.
"Lo* Berceaux". .The Cradlesi.
Gabrtl Faure-Mrs. L J. 'Hortiri.
"Pisale Dreams- Charles Hoer-
ter---Mrs Walter flo no .
-oust; ...Ysayi.: "Lullaby" For
a ern Baby**. Del'•Us:- Prof.
Wm Pox.
"American Lullabye,°. Gladys
RichoaMrs. R. McGavern.
Beceuse". Chopin-Miss Lillian
Wattallits.
Miss se armee Gives Luncheon
• Mies Mary N•-e Farr-air was
,hosteims -Saturday when she enter-
tainet at luncheon in honor of her
h. ussa, guest. Miss Ruth Fulton of
Ow. es'
Gene Brewer'. gave a party it his
home
Games ter ntshid amusement
during the efl, rnoon and delicious
refreshmonts wi served the fol-
lowing guests Mary Virginia Col-
lie. Georgia Helen Kee. Betty Jo
Chambers, Charlyn Mansfield.
Josephine Broach. Barbara Diu-
guid. M. D. Thompson. Buist Scott,
L. Jr Parr, Joe Parr, Burl Ctuf-
ningharn„ ancOfthe host.
• • • • •
Order Of Eastern Star To Have.
• HoirecomIng Patty
A special 'ineetitig. of the, Mur-
ray Star choler of the ORS has
been called for Tuesday evening. Miller.
September 6. at 7:30 to celebrate - Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller and
the second- arufiversafy of the children. James Daie and Joe Rob;
enalneiti linct-also ob9erve- Rob-Mrs. Rudy Whitlock. Mr and Mrs. 
MorrisDay and to have initia- tGraves Holsapple and daughter.
tion. Bettye Jo; Ms. and Mrs, Bernard
This will be the first homecem. Rowland and daughter. Mirrine;
ing since the chapter was foundeo Mr. and Mrs. Darwin McClure and
two years ago. All membecs are
urged to be present Refreshments
vrfll'be served to all Persons pres-
ent. Mrs. A. 0. 1Coode W. M.
will preside.
"ars-
urtne Doran. Miss Virginia.
an, Mrs. Calista Butterwcrth
rtes. Miss Katie Martin. Miss
.iona Padgett. Mrs. G. B. Scutt.
B. B. Wear. Mrs. A. 0.
v...k,ds. 'Mrs. aCoska Jones, Miss
...la Mae Doherty. Mrs. Vottie
• Ian' Sornmers. Mrs. Ralifer•lic-
-,,iston, Mrs. M. E. Keys. Mts.;
,unie Bird. Miss •Itasta _I** Car-
111;1.114i:a Virginia Hadinvey. Miss
1.11:0. Platt, Miss Hee Keys. Miss
ilco Keys and Miss Mate Grey
:unit of Dallas, and the hosts.
Miss Robertson Has Hamburger
Supper .
M. Rebecca Robertson was
hostess at a • hamburger supper
Monday evening at her tame, -the
roccasiort'honoring Miss • Rebecca
Fanner, who "Will attend 'Bethel
College at Hopkinsville this fall.
and Solon Hale and Sherill Out-
land who will be students at Co-
lumbia Military .Academy at Co-
lumbial. -Tenn.
Bridge was enjoyed during the
evening.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Raehael Linn. Sherd! '-
land. Miss Rebecca Farmer. -
Hale. Miss Sue Firmer. i.
Bo, ne. Miss • Rebecca Robertson
and Baron West.
Misses Putnam and Gibson
Entertain -
A delightful' party ar
younzer set was that
M1sSei Louise Poo --
Sue Gaseon Men
home of the ft:'
Bill Parrish wh di leave atc
early date for Chattanooga
makao-hos home.. _ _ _
were rrrade miracle.
with uets af summer ilbwer
the gifts of friends.
Games Were enjo.. -
evenong after which .
prate was served
erre Mtv-tca<OSe pro-sentN
Eleanor Hitt
Hays. Martha Rot-
Adams Callis. Elizaut
ney. Martha 8.,1 1 d
Sbaiborutigh.._Frances Ce;e:
ise Putnam- -Elerna Soe
•
talaiggrtin the, i.,..ng; room were 
rarmt'r, Oliver Ho,
pith M,,xican imen and 11,e 
Hai!
place ta: 6- 
p.a.'. re • • • • 
••
. Mrs. Baker Entertains At Br
- . • __ •
Miss•Marti
be•ccC Rota ,
1,•!1 apd the nostess
.. • • • • • . I
i J.,hn D
'Fli.orono ! Is.
:Stokes._ Mrs. Henry Ker..
M. G. FO rster Mrs. D
Ms B. F. Scherffius .
I E. OWEN 
. ' Ryan Mattes, Mrs. M ,
Mrs Al Ilobinson.. Mrs V
. 
. ton and A ! P.
ia I
I B. And P. W. Club Is Go i n
' - Fire: Witid:4 firm, AlTitii Liss; , Garden Sapper .
1#1.ity, Compensation, - i miss F..i K.. --!.•,-- .1
.11*-alth a-nd - I Mrs G•
_1_ 
' Doran to,
as at a garden supper a'
1NSURANCE.._:_ i B .grnt P. , W. Club zo
pf MiSs Keys for merni
lends. A ,delicious but;
aro- 
-.°b. served in the '' toys I y.....o.,ao.o°so WE WRITE BONDS TIva.r. prf :enl were M, B •
Part t Honors Miss -
.Miss- Mary Virginia C.44a.e
Jackson Tenn.. honoree Sat-
'1.ø - v.h....ew af.• , • , ts,asire
Hrie•
Phone 159,—Murtax.ACY.
SPEND LABOR DAY AT
PINE BLUFF
ALL DAY 'CELEBRATION
•
Three Baseball Games .
Pine Bluff vs. CCC Camp  10:00 A. M.
Cherrymvs. Standing Rock  1:00 P. M.
PLAY-OFF Or Winners  -
•
• 'Boat !tiding. inin.;iig.
,1;*e GAIERT ROWE:S. eorn
ICHES.IcE CREAM,
Ifi-ARF:ITE - AND CANDY* .
Dr. PepPer's Loui'd Speaker Will Announce Game
s
PINE BLUFF BASEBALL CLUB
Nomm=Alam..mmo•••=0. 
Mrs. seldon Miller Honors
Daughter With Shower
MI, Seldtai Miller lu:nored her
daughter, Ms. Alfred Junes. with
a nuseellantaius showe;. Saturday
night. August 20, at the home of
Mrs. Seldon Miller -
Mrs. Jones received many nice
and useful gifts.
Refreshments were served to the
following.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowland and
daughter. Sylvia Dell. Letitia May
and Jerry Dwain Maupin. Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Thornton and son. Joe
Eugene; Mr. 'end Mrs. Will Evans
and son, Brent: Mrs. Lucille Nor-
man. Miss Ines Cleaver, Dortha
Ca:dwell, Rhoda /London. L. D.
Miler Harry Key. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce Norman. Mavis Lee Row-
land. Mrs. Louie Rowland. MT. and
Mr*. Tom Morgan. Mr. and Mrs.
Barber Carrell and children, Char-
lene and Mot gan Jean: Mrs. V. H
baby. Mary Ellen; Mr., and Mrs.
Rex Allen, Mies Mamie Nell Row-
land.' Larry Wayne Woodall.- Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Bray and chil-
dren. Heward and Yvonne; Mr. and
Mts. Johnnie Hughes and. chil-
dren. Adokart• 'Hilda CsraY. and
Woham Luth.q-
Miss Lora Bs risen. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ovcrby. Mr and Mrs. John
Poyner MI and mrs...Leem:-n BY-
num. Mr. and M:s Tom -McDaniel,
Mrs. Man p,yncr and children..
Clara, Evelyn- and Bobby Sue. Mr.
and Mrs V.rgil McDaniel and chil-
dren. Joan and Yvonne; Mr.. and
Mrs.' Alfred Jones and son, Harold;
IldIsicetEs'hel Miller,
sending gifts were as fol-
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Lock-
hart Mr. and Mrs. Carl Poyner.
T • 1: • V' -- 17'
Clark. Mrs. Cordie. Byeurn, Mrs.
Reale Williams. Mrs. H. P. Blank-
l enship. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Clyde
Winters-In Mrs. 'L. W. RowlarA
Mrs. Mary -Miller. Mrs. Louise
Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Buren Poyner,
Mrs. Perry Cairn Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Poyner. Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
sel Outland.
so • • . .
Hubert Elliott Is Honored
1
 With Birthday Dinner 
....
Hubert Elliott was surprised by
a birthday dinner at his home on
-the East highway Sunday
I- The guasts had it go ei time and
a large dinner was Spread.
Besides the host and family there
were 112 other friends present.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Wicker and Son. Lee. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Young, Mr. and
Mrs. N Adams and children. Sue.
Billy, and Grundy: Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Lassiter. .Mr. and Mrs. Berry
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Mc-
Nutt. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wells and
daughters. Dortha and Bertha and
son. James Martin: Mr. and Mrs.
Erie Vance and son. Billy; Mr.
and Mrs. Holland Roberta and son,
Glen Lee Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Thompson and children, Sue and
Ronald:- Mr-. and Mrs. Castle Out.--
land, Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Fal-
well and daughter, Frankie Nell;
Misses Martha Sue Thornton, Jen-
ne Ruth. Polk. Mr and Mrs. Elvin
Giles and children. Virginia Nell
and Hughes: Calvin Falwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Williams and
children. Dinia and Dickie, Mr.
and Mrs. Erie Williams and chil-
dren, Martha Nell and Junior. Mr.
and Mrs., G. Smith and children,
Joe Pat. Mary and Sue. -
Mr. and Mrs Tom Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Alton McClure and chil-
dren. W T. Roden. and Falay. Mr.
and Mrs. Bub Maupin and children,
i Hattie Mae and Harold: Misses Mil-
dred and Halone Hatcher. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Hatcher. Prentice Lassi-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burton, Mt.
and Mrs. Ben Carraway. W. L.
Polk: guests from Paducah were
Mr. , and Mrs. L. Hawkins and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan
and sons. Paul and Edward: Mr.
and Mrs. H. Morehead and sons.
James. Junior. Elbert and Thel-
ben and daughters. Paul' 'co. Lou-
ise. Alma. trances and Etheline;
A. P. Maupin. Eva Hawkins, Hood
Elrod , and children. Josephine.
Ruth and Rudy; Mrs. Susan Wells,
Mrs. Clemmie Walters, Mrs. Ann
Williams and Mrs. 0. King.
' Th 'ee who called in- the after-
e !. Mr. and Mrs: Wybert
a
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie William;, and
Mr. and Mrs. Flenoy Outland.
• • • •
Wynn-Rum Marriage
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest R. Wynn,
of Bald Knob. Ark., announce the
montage of their daughter, Mariano
t.• John Irvan Ross. Jr.. of Mur-
ray Ky.._ and Detroit. Mich.. the
ceremony having been performed
cember 1. 1937, at the Baptist
church in Heber Springs, Ark.,
with the Rev. Charles Lawrence of-
ficiating at the ring ceremony. '
Mrs. Ross is a member of a
prominent pioneer family of Bald
Klub. She was a graduate oftthe
Bald Knob high school, an later
attended former Galloway pollege
at Searcy and Central College at
Conway, Ark. She is a talented
dancer and dramatist.
Mr. Russ is the sun of Mrs. Ida
Ross and the late John L Ross of
Murray. He attended the Univers-
ity of Kentucky at Lexington and
Murray State College. He took
active part in Scholastic and extra-
curricula while attending both col-
leges and was a member...of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. After an
extended wedding trip to New
York State. the couple will be at
home to their friends at 12997
Woodward Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
• • • • •
Pre-Nuptial Parties Honor
-Mies Robertson
Miss Dorothy Robertson. whose
marriage to John Overby will be
an event of September 2, has been
the honoree of several parties this
-week.
On M, nday evening Misses Ruth
Sexton. Frances Sexton, and Lula
Clayton Beale entertained at bridge
at the home of Miss Beale honor-
ing - Miss Robertson.
- Tallies and decorations were in
the bridal &Ad and prizes were
awarcied Miss Juliet Holton for
high score, Miss Ola Mae Farmer,
second and Miss Robertson, guest
prize.
The h.,noree wore a lovely
trousseau frock of steel grey with
a corsage of 'tinw red dahlias.
The hosts served a delicious salad
plate to Miss Dorothy Robertson.
Mrs. Bob Miller of Nashville. Mrs.
C. F. Armstrong of Lexington,
Tenn.: - Miss Mary Elizabeth Can-
non of Buchanan, Tenn., -Mrs. W.
G. Swann, Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Mrs.
J. R. Williams, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Miss Juliet Holton, Miss
Opal Johnson. Miss Ruth Lassi-
ter. Miss Mary Lassiter Mist Jane_ 
Melugin, Miss Ola Mae Farmer, five burning c
andle's, were served.
Miss Kathleen Robertson, Miss I The honoree 
received many gifts
Murrelle Hartsfield, Mists Anna l from his little fri
ends.
I Dins Holton, Miss Graces Nell Invited geusts w
ere Danny Boone,
Jones. Miss Elizabeth Randolph, ' Max Horace arid 
James Mason
Miss Christine Johnston. and Miss'
Rachael Hood.
-- —
Mrs. Bob Miller of Nashville, was
hostess Tuesday afternoon at the
home of her mother. Mrs. Ben B.
Keys, when she complimented Miss
Robertson with a bridge tea and
shower. The honoree was love-
ly in a frock of teal blue with a
corsage of rosebuds.
Summer ?lowers were tised as
decoration throughout the rooms.
Mrs. W. G. .Swann won the prize
for high score and Miss Murrelle
liartsfield the second high.
After a delightful salad plate
was served, the honoree was in-
vited into the dining room to cut
the wedding cake, which 'was
found to conceal a shower of
lovely and useful gifts.
Bridoe guests includdd Miss
Dorothy Robertson, Mrs. PW•ac
Outland, Miss Lula Clayton Beaie,
Miss Christine Johnston. Mrs. W.
G. Swann, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss
Gracie Nell Jones, Miss Elizabeth
Randolph. Miss Frances Sexton,
Miss Juliet • Holton. MiscoAnna
Diltz Holton, Miss Opal Johnson,
Miss Madge Patterson, Mrs. Ed
Funk Kirk, Mrs. J. R. Williams.
Mits Jane Melugin. Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland, _Miss Murrelle
Hartsfield, Mrs. Hir Houston. and
Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Tea guests were Mrs. Harry
Stout. Miss Helen Johnston, Miss
Ruth Sexton. Miss Corinne Thur-
man. Miss Mary Lou Outland. Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter. Miss Mary Mar-
tha Overby, Miss Kathleen Rob-
ertson. Mrs Price Lassiter. Miss
Mildred Beale. Miss Hazel Tarry•
Miss Mary Lassiter. Mrs. Porter
White,. Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs.
Luther Jackson. Mrs. Lowry Rains.
Mrs. Luther Robertson. Miss Re-
becca Robertson. Miss Ola Mae
Farmer and Mrs. Ben B. Keys. •
Billie Joe Parker Celebrates
Birthday
Master Billie Joe Parker cele-
brated his fifth birthday -Tuesday.
afternoon with a party which was
given by his mother, Mrs. Joe Par-
ker. Billie Joe and his guests
were transported to the home of
his aunt, Mrs. Will Rose, west •f
town, where games -and c-onte.:
were enjoyed on the spacious lawn
Refreshments of lemonade, ice
cream and the birthday cake with
Churchill, Janice Clopton. 0. B.
and Jimmie Boone. Jick Ch
appel.
Nancy and Betty Cotham.-Hutidy
Valentine, Julia and Gene Ha
rt.
Edward Overby. Betty Shroat,
Ann Shroat. Carolyn Melugin, R
ob
Smith. Richard Smith, Donald 
El-
lis and carolyn Ellis of Flint. Mich.,
Buddy Buckingham and Billie J
oe
Parker.
Mrs. Adams Is Humored
With Shower
Mrs. Maine Adams was honored
with a "get:well" shower given 
by
Mrs. Mary Marrow and Mrs. Finis
Flood at the Mrs. Adams' home
near Pudear. Thursday, August. 14.
Mrs. Adams received many nice
and useful gifts which were a
p-
preciated very much.
Refreshments were served by
the hosts.
Those present were: Mrs. Mc-
Kellar Paschall and son, Thomas
Edwin; Mrs. Eva Paschall, Mrs.
Pearl Orr, Mrs. Beatrice Char
l-
ton, Mrs. Bernice Dunn, Mrs.
Clyde Culpepper, Mr-- and Mrs. ,
Bowden Cole. Mrs. Gladys Gall- '
more. Mrs. Addie McCullough. Mrs.
Celia Thompson. Mrs. Ellen Clare-
Final C/Parance - 14 Simmer
dresses, values to $12.95 to close out
Friday and Saturday at 11.95 each.
Gladys Scott's, East Side Court
Square.
ton. Mrs. Hellen Hill, Mrs. Syk
a
Dell Cooper and son, Gerald Dan:
Mrs. Zytell Cooper and son, Lowell:
Mrs. Lucille Cooper. Mrs. Myitie
Humphrey's. Mrs. Muller Brandon,
iContinued on Page Thre,
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Give the wife a .
SUNDAY
OUT!
•
Eat in the. . .
COLONIAL •
ROOM
of the
NATIONAL
HOTEL
•
DeLuxe Dinners
TWO People
•
SUNDAYS ONLY
The Consolidated
EVERYTHING YOU WEAR
•
Largest, Most Complete Shoe Stock
in Town
A Comfortable Place to Trade
•
T. 0. TURNER
itikb10 SPECIALS
ASK US ABOUT THESE OFFERS
Get a Beautiful Fitted
30\-sc'tv SEWING CASE
f:lry 25c 
Boxan3 liirfoentry
o 
LIFE BUOY
Health Soap
3 for 19c
3 VANADIUMSTEEL KNIVES
foly 
r 50c
on 
and cardboard disc
from a Spry can.
SPRY
1-11'22c
3-1b.
57c
for
only
Covered and Self-Measuring
4,. itEP, •. Aluminum
SAUCEPAN
and top from50c a large Rinse
package
RINSO rfaoir, 17c SIC
Giant Size 61c; Large Size 22c
ft ORIGINAL ROGERS
0 TEASPOONS
for only 50c and top from
a large package of Lux.
UDC Small2 forl9c
Large 23c . )-
"Vanity by
Vanstyle0
!I
value DOUBLE COMPACT:..
and 3 Lux Toilet Soap
(LI* wrappers.
LUX TOILETSOAP
3 for 19c
Greigg Miller, Murray.
W. W. Cole, Murray.
Economy Grocery, Murray
Murray Food Market, Murray.
J. T. Wallis, Murray.
T. L. Smith, Murray.
Robert Swann, Murray.
& Carson, Murray.
Elliott & Blalock, Murray.
E. W. Riley, Murray.
Schimmel Grocery, Murray.
Dale & Stubblefield, Drugs, Murray.
Martin's Grocery, Murray.
Ho-Hand-Hart Drug Co., Murray.
Kreisler GrocerY, Sedalia, Ky.
E. E. Douglas, Lynn Grove, Ky.
B. C. Swann, Lynn Grove, Ky.
--.0•00Y01•••00e
*. 0.
. 75c
$1.00
Wilson & Scruggs, Hazel, Ky.
J. E. Clayton, Hazel, Ky.
Davenport Bros., Htardin, Ky.
C. C. Youngblood Grocery, Hardin.
Utley's Grocry, Hardin, Ky.
Mizell & Co., Dexter, Ky.
McDaniel Bros., Dexter, Ky.
Stoney Smith, Coldwater, Ky.
Carlin Riley,lki-risey, Ky.
J. T. Cochran) Kirksey, Ky.
Melton Grocery, Lynnville, Ky.
Waggoner & Batts, Pilot Oak, Ky.
Toy Brandori,-MidWit-}7,1(y.
Guerin & Farris,Cherry, _
W..R. Young & Son, New Concord.
W. Imes,.Almo, Ky...
BerPC: Grogan, Shiloh, Ky.
•
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I lill Billie Rambler
Quite a few around here are
having the summer flu. Those
who have had it for the past week
are Bennie Lee and Janice Hart.
Betty Jo and Susan Lax and sev-
eral others.
Mrs: Hartie Hildson of Paris
spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons' near
Macedonia..
• Hartie Hudson and Aubrey. Sim-
mons spent a few days in St.
Lcuis last week.
Mrs. Lue Housden is suffering
severely with Wits.
' Miss Pernia Mae Simmons is
0Is
o on the. sick list and also Mrs.
ns Chrisman but Mrs. Chrisman
. reported to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax, Mrs.•
Linda Simmons and MrS. Lue
Housden went to see Mrs. -Chris-
man Friday afternoon.
Prentice Hart arrived home
from Detroit Thursday afternosn.
Mr. Linda Simmons and Mrs.
Hartle Housden . spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Cleave Lax
and Mrs. Lue Housden.
Sin Williams cut tobacco Satur-
day. 4.
Mrs. -Warlict Hutson, Mrs. Jess
Simmons, and Max spent Friday
afternooft with Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons.
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son.
Brooks. spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Cleave Lax. ..,
• Miss Velma Lax spent Monday
night with Mrs. Prentice Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice. Hart and
children. Janice and Bennie. and
Mrs. Paul Newman were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufe
Morgan, of near Hazel.
John •Lax spent Saturday night
as the guest of Dee-y Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children and others gathered at
the horde of Culfort St. John Sat-
Urday night and ate ice cream.
WAYMAN'S CHAPEL CHURCH
(Coloredi=
'At Pool Hill Sunday at 11 o'clock,
the presiding elder will preach.
At 'the-night-service, we extend an
invitation for all to come and hear
the Rev. Dr. A. M. Jackson. Louis-
ville, a great Gospel preacher.
The Rev E. T Crawford.
— B: D., Pastor
Reed the CtasstfleC Varnmn.
flico News
Halt Adams remains upimprdved
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Thelmer Rudolph
are the parents cf a baby boy
which arrived Tuesday night.
Mrs. Elvie Swinnie is not doing
so well at this writing.
A revival meeting is being.ne,ld,
at Unity this Week by. Bro. Elate
Mathis, the pastot, and Bro. Mitch-
ell assisting.
Miss Ernestine Towery spent
Monday night with Miss Mildred
Travis.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Billington
and children, Vernon an& Vermon,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones,
Sunday.
Sunday afternoon 'guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nall Adams were Mason
Ross, Miss Nell Crass, Mrs. Willie
Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
McDaniel. • r
Mrs. Mert Enux came to be with
her sister, Mrs. Flora Adams, this
week, who is very ill. We hope
rho will soon be able to be up
again.
Mhia.Molene Duncan spent Thurs-
day night with Mias Pauline Hous-
ton.
• Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. 'Carlos- Brsoks.
Miss Arlene Cunningham spent
Thursday afternoon with Miss
Juanita Holland.
Miss Mildred Travis visited Miss
Ernestine TOwery Thursday night_
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
Karo ,Scott, and Miss Ruth Scott
motored to Paducah Saturday. -
Mrs. Grace Tatum visited Mrs.
Velma McCiard Wednesdai and
Thursday.
A family reunion was held at
_the home. of "Uncle Neely" Brooks'
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gr:ver Puckett
of . Detroit, Mich.. visited their
daughter, Mrs. Helen Parrish re-
cently. Mr. Puckett return to
Detroit and Mrs. Puckett is gtay-
ing a few days here.
. Mr. and Mrs: Marvin Houston
attended a baptizing at Brandon's
Mill Sunday afternoon.
Mrs_ Lela Sweet of Missouri, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Buidceen.--Blue Eyes. -
Wow! A sell out! 17 Dresses,
values to $5.95 each, Closing out
Friday and Saturday at $1. Gladys
sectt's. East Side Court Square.
v
Announcing the Opening of
TOM'S
CLEANERS
•
A complete new dry cleaning plant for Murray,
under our personal supervision from the time it
leaves your door. until returned.
Mouern Equipment and Methods, operated by •
exp:ffielic_ed cleaners.
SUITS
DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed 50c
Other Garments in Proportion
PHONE 567
You Need Us . . . We Need You
Rear Wilkerson Barber Shop
TOM CRIDER, Prop.
_
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PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL
NEWS
This is the seventh week • of
school and everyone is studying
hard for exams next week.
The health nurse has visited us
the last two Thursdays giving ty-
phoid shots, which have been taken
oby several.
We are eapecting to play our
first softball game of the season
next Friday and we are expecting
to purchase a new ball Monday.
T. C. Arnett, our county super-
intendent, visited us last Wed-
nesday and, made u$ a splendid
talk. We are very thankful to
Mr. Arneee for our new seats which
we received about two weeks ago.
The third grade is very interested
in nature study. The students
have made bird posters cf the birds
they see every day and they are
also learning about the habits of
these birds. They are also learn-
ing the different kinds of trees by
collecting leaves and making leaf
prints.
The school attended services at
the Pine Bluff Baptist Church last I
week.
Nearly all the students attended
the show boat at Pine Bluff Thurs-
day night and enjoyed it very
much.
We have changed the date of
our ice cream supper to Friday,
September 2. We changed because
there was another ice cream sup-
per close by.
Dsn't forget the date, .and come
Friday night, September 2.—Writ-
ten by Rowena Jamerson, eighth
grade, and Ghentry Thomas, sev-
enth grade.
• Hazel Route 1
Mrs. Chester Haughton and Mrs.
Roy Manley of McKenzie. Tenn..
spent Wednesday afternoon as the
guests of Mrs. Hobson Shrader.
T. M. Fisher of Como was in
Hazel Thursday. '
Toy Paschall was in Murray Sat-
urday.
Lon Shrader attended church at
Puryear Methodist church Sundey
morning.
We are sorry to hear of Gaylon
Myers' losing a fine heifer calf
last week.
L. W. Cosby transacted business
in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and daugh-
ters, Jo and June, are visiting rel-
atives in McKenzie, Tenn., ..Shis
week.
W. Ds Kelly and family attended
revival services at the M. • E.
church in Puryear last week. The
services were conducted by the
Rev, J. E. Underwood.
Frank Page transacted business
in Paris one day last week,
Houston Paschall spent Sunday
night a,s the gue4S of Mr. and Mrs.'
Lon Shrader. a
Mrs. Homer Farris; was at ,the
bedside of her sister, Miss Inez
Cathcart, the 'past week.
Mies Bert Paschall is viajting
her ,sister, Mrs. Myrt Kuykendall
in Fulton.
Iszn Shrader and Clete Paschall
were in Murray Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Bethel Orr was the guest
of Mrs. Arsie Morton and Mrs. Lil-
burn Paschall. Wednesday.
Miss Morelle Orr visited rela-
tives in- Fulton last week.
Luther Farris and Lester - Farris
was in Murray Saturday,
Herman Wells .and Irvin Shrader
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader
Saturday night.
Mrs. Lela Shrader visited in Mur-
ray Monday.
BACRUSBURG SCHOOL TO
SPONSOR ICE CREAM SLIPPER
AND PICTURE SHOW, SEPT. 3
There will be an 1W cream sup-
per, picture show and plenty of
music at the Backusburg School
Saturday night, September 3. You
are invited to come and enjoy the
entertainment.
"I would so live as if I knew
that I received my being only for
the benefit of others."—Seneca.
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$13,242.77
tWhat you pay In
10 years at $30 every
month, 6 per cent In-
terest)
YOUR RENT
RECEIPTS WILL
PAY FOR YOUR OWN HOME!
Why•not resolve now to put your rent receipts to work
for you, not someone elst! Your present rental will build
a modern home of your own. under liberal,FliA financing,
and provide enough to pay the loan. together with in-
terest, taxes and insurance, in twenty years. Don't deny
yourself the comfort, consPenience and privacy only your
own home cast bring. Why be satisfied with anything
less, when it's so easy to have it. Come in today and we'll
be glad to tell you how!
Let us assilt you in financing and building
your home this Fall
Calloway County
Lumber Co., Inc.
Just North of the Water Tower Phone 72
0•00•1•10.
•-ss- • .....Saitaisposaassos . • . • -.Ir."- -:-.-=i1CT:74.11irlaatt-Ifullialar".1,1",..1, • •. ,41:. •_ _
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5hore Love-
"Shore leave" means "shore loves
to Jack Whiting and lovely Betty
Grable when the fleet's They
play a romancestrusk naval officer
and the sweetheart of the fleet,
respectively, in the nautical come-
dy., "Give Me a Sailor." which op-
ens guesday at the Capitol -.hegira.
Hospital News
Pao...ills admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week: ,
Baby Prentiss Ann. Overby. Mur-
ray; Solon Duncan, Dexter; McCree
Dumas. I col). Paduaah; Mrs. Kel-
ley- Walker, Purysar. Tenn.; Mrs.
Roy Weatherly. Murray; L. D.
Warren. Murray; Mrs. Earl Wash-
am, Paducah; Andrew M. Sills.
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Willie G. Shem-
well, Benton; Mrs. Walter Smith.
Knight; Bury C. Veal. Murray; Bar-
ber McElrath. Murray; Mrs. Lyda
Sue Collins, Musray; Wm. Melvin
Coles, Mayfield; Mrs. Clarence Day,
McKinley, Tenn.; Mrs. Luther L.
Dunn. Murray; Jchn David Tern-
plemars Milwood; Oury T. Ingram,
4coll. Murray; Azzie Ridgeway.
(col), Paducah; Owen Barber, Mur-
ray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week: -
Miss Iva Lee Martin, Golden
Pond; Connie Lee Adams, Murray:
Mrs. Bertha Moon, Dresden. Tenn.;
McCree Dumas. col). Murray; An-
drew M. Sills, Model, Tenn.; R.
G. Green, Murray; Dr. Catherine
Fisher, Murray; L. D. Warren.
Murray; Miss Rachel Banks.
Princeton; James K. Greene. Buc-
hanan. Tenn.; Harold Poyner.
Alma: Otis Eldridge, Hamlin; Arlc-e
Stephenson, Calvert City; Melvin
Coles. Mayfield.
  - -
Scattered News,
Th:se WhO Were on the sick list
are improWng.
Mrs. Gouy Hutson spent Satur-
day nignt with Mr. and •Mrs. Eli
Wallace and daughter.
,;---Buchanan school started Mon-
day. August 29.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson onff
chadren sopent, a while Thursday
night with r. and Mrs. Payton
Nance.
Miller sykes returned hnme
Monday night after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hutson and children.
Miss Maxine Hutson spent'llon-
day night with Sue Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance and
children spent -a while Sund5y
afternoon with.Mr. and Mr.S. Arthur
M(rris and children.
Mrs. ray ton -Name. daughter.
Sue, and son. James Thomas. spent
Saturday .night with Mrs. Ray-
mond Hutson and Maxine.
Maxine Wallace was in Ken-
tucky Saturday night and Sun-
day.
---- --
Filial Clearance — 14 Summer
dresses, values to $12.95 to close oat
Friday and Sethi-day at S1.95 each.
Gladys Scott's, Ekst Side Court
Square.
District Court of The
SEPTEMBER 1, 19:1A.
Social Calendar I
Tlii ....lay. • September G
1 The I) .,..i 1) •partmeni of tha
,MUsra,.. Woman', Club will meet
! at 8 1 , Ill at iiW illgn: tor MI :,.
I
ROnahl r hill Chin '
Ihu:l.lay. September 8
The Is st is sal:1r business meet-
ing of fn • Must ay Woman'.' Club
will Ii' i...ld at three o'clock at
th 2 h !'• of Mrs. (... L. Shur-
bor.: LP' 7 1
• 0 • • •
Corsa:ell from Page Taal)
Mrs.
Mrs. Doiothy Carraway, Mrs,.
, Ruth Pa.s.hall,' Mrs. Jessie Orr,
Nirs- Ma...row. Mrs. Finis
Flood. Alt and Mrs. i%V.Wie Adams.
Leydess, J ins. Willa Sue Jones,
I Patricia Brandtss Mary Frances
Marrow. Marie Lou McCullough.
'Thelma D sin McCullough, VelmaDean Gann-lore, Elsie Humphreys,
Youlanda Cooper. Emma Lee Orr,
Myrtle Adams. J. T. Adams and
Thornv,ti Adams.
Thms. :Aiding gifts were Mrs.
AmeliaFs win. Mrs. Lela Miller,
Mrs. Eliot Dunn, Mrs. Bertha
Myers, Mrs. Rhoda-Wilson, William
Wilson. Joe Charlton, Mrs. Callie
c :oper.- Mrs.' Lottie Thompson,
Mrk,Eltanch Langston, Mrs. Cathe-
rine Langston, Mrs. Eulfa Charlton.
Onie Humphreys, Mrs. Susie
Dabbins. Mrs. Data Jones, Mrs. Cola
Jones, Mrs. Edna Cunningham,
,Mrs. Novella Moore, Mrs. Dullie
Haley and Mr. Finis Flood.
• • • •
Former Residents. Visit In
Murray
On Wsdnesday of this week. Mrs.
C. W. Lester. Mrs. Alice Lester
who is the mother of the late Mrs.
W. R. Bourne, Bob and Tyler Carr
Bourne. sons of the late Dr. and
Mrs. W. R. Bourne. of Guthrie,
KY---visited- Merida in Murray.
In the afternoon Mrs. Hugh Me-
lugln invited several friends of the
family to an infsrmal tea .in honor
of the visitors.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were the honorees
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs.* W. H.
Finney, Miss Elizabeth Rhea Fin-.
ney, Mrs. Noel Melugin, Miss Car-
olyn Melugin, Mrs. C. H. Bradley,
Mrs. Myrtis Walker, Mrs. Ed
Thonras. Miss Mae Marshall, Mrs.
Ed Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs.
Mary Moss. Mrs. Sara Metrigin,
Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mrs. Ed Fit-
beck, and the hostess.
• • • • -•
Bridge Club Meets Wednesday
Mrs. Nat Ryan was at home to
her bridge club Wednesday after-
noon. The prize ISM high scsre
was won by Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr.
A 'preity pasty -plate was served
the mashers and ere visitor, Mrs.
M. L. Whitnell.
t• • • .
MI= ttobertron Honored
,luncheon
114411iDertrthy Robertson, bride-
elect of Sot:I-Tiber 2. was again
h.norese Wednesday at noon when
Mrs. W. G Swann ahd, Mrs. m
Rowiett entertained with a beaus -
fully appointed luncheon at th
National Hotel. The delicious
menu was served at one lung
tab], which Was decorated in a,
snaliir scheme of pink and whitcS
Each end of, Os. table held a bowl
of pink islachnli and in the cen-
ter was a bride in the traditional
tvh te.
Issisia cards were. writtcn fzr
Miss-Dorothy Robertson. Mrs. Bob
Anita. of Nashville, Miss Margue-
Holcomb of Lexington. Tenn.,
Mes Lula Clayton Beale. Misses
Sluth and Frances Sexton, Miss
Mary Lou Outland. Miss Jane Me-
!Lista. Miss Elizabeth Randolph,
Nliss.s Masy and Ruth Lassiter.
Miss Opal Johnson. Miss Christine
HOLD EVERYTHING!
DON'T LET A MD
SEND YOUR CM
SPINNING OFF
THE ROAD
United States NEW TIRE GIVES
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KY.
,AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER OF. Nat Hill
Gibbs. Bankrupt, Ns. 374,
On the 18 day of August 1938. on
considesing the bankrupt's petition
for discharge heretofore field in
•
on wet, sklddy roads
• A dangerous car-spinning skid
may be just around the corner
from you. Come in and let us equip
your car with the new Goodrich
Safety Silvertowns
the Clerk's Office of this Courts-. with the Life-Saver
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 13th day of Octdber; 1938, in
open Court at Louisville, in said
district, at the hour. cf 10 o'clock
a, m.. and all known creditors and
other persons in interest are di.
rected - then anti there to appear
and show cause, if any they have.
why the prayer of the said peti-
tioner for discharge shalrnot be
granted, A copy of thi,s order shall
be published at least 30 days before
the date cf saitl hearing in one. is- 71, 1001 GOO
Tread, that gives a
dry track on wet
slippery roads. Play
safe, Get Goodrich.
stue of 'the. Ledger & Times, a
newspaper printed in said district. 
and the Clerk of this Court, at SAFER
least 30 days before the .date L"1"11 
said hearing, will notify all known
creditors and other parties in in-.
terest of said 'hearing by ?Wailing
to them copies .of,this order ad-
dressed to them their places of
residence as dtsclosed. by the roe- PARKER BROS.
ord Cr otherwise ascertained by
the Clerk.
IT'S THE
SAFEST
' THING ON
WHEELS_
SEE US
TODAY
drichotae
o MAC swriFoRtcgoctige
L. SI T ,
A Cop—Attest:
W..T. Beckhart. cjerk
By_C. W. Wilson
'Deputy 
Wilson.,,
- -
Silvertown
can. PUI St 011 OUT IllaTICIONI
Get your Tires where you'
can get 24-hour service
GARAGE
Opposite Postoffice
Phone '373 for Wrecker
, Service
Johnston. Mrs. W. G. Swann and
Mrs T. in Rowlett. • •
Missionary Society Holds Meeting
Member of the Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist church
met at the church Tuesday for an
all day meeting. Mass Rebecca
Tarry led the study fse the day.
At noon a bountiful lunch was
served. There were about thirty-
one present.
Waldrops Have Luncheon Guests
Mrs. 0. E. Chunn and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Virgil Lambert, Harris-
burg, ILL; Mrs. A. M. Alexander,
Huntsville, Ala.; Mrs. Wade Davis,
Hardin; Mrs._ Ralph Holcomb.
Salem, Ills Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Waldrop, Five Points; and Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop were
luncheon guests .Tuesday of Post-
master and Mrs.' H. l• Waldr-p.
Miss Marberry Complimented
Several members of the family
and cicoe friends gathered at the
home cf Mrs. J. D. Rowlett on
Tuesday ofsIast week for a lunch-
eon which was in honor of Miss
Laura Marie sMarherry of Okla-
homa City. Each guest brought a
dish mid an enjoyable day was
spent.
Those present' were Miss Mar-
beriy, Miss. Rennie FL wlett, Mr.
Joe Montgomery and Miss Mary
Montgomery of Concord, Mrs. L.
E. Owen, Miss Charlotte_ Owen,
John Rowlett, Mrs. Lucy Coleman.
Mac Coleman, Mary Lee Cole-
man, Mrs. G. B. Scott, W. E. Mier-
berry, Mrs. George Gatlin. Miss
Eleanor Gatlin and Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary
. Continued from Page One)
-Lottie Jones, all of this county;
Mrs. 'Opal Robertson, Detroit.
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray.
of East St. Louis, III.. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Peak. Macon, Tenn.
Grandchildren present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Hurt, this coun-
ty. Mr. and. Mrs. William M. Peak.
Memphis. Tenn., Mrs. Annie Mary
Barron. Macon, Tenn.. Charles Ray,
Detroit, Will Raker. Gene Dale
and Terry Ray of this county, Billie
James Wallace and Donald Ray,
East St. Louis, Ill., Glenn Harold.
Linda Faye, and Julia Ann Beach.
of this county. Jimmie. Billie and
Nancy Sue Robertson, of Detroit.
J..e, Leon and James Jonesof
this county.
Great grandchildren were Mary
Jean Barron. Macon. Tenn., Patsy
Lynn- Peak, Meniphis...Tenn..
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth. M:•
and Mrs. Charlie Graham. MI
and Mrs. J. B. Robertson, Mr. and I
Mrs. L. A. Rains and son. Lowry; I
the- Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Evans and I
family, .,.the Rev. and Mrs. L. Z.
Hurley and -Frances, Miss Jane'
Hendricks. Mr and Mrs. Herman
Cathey and children, 011a Mae and
Narvis; Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones and
daughter, Isarue; Mr. and Mrs. T.
B Edwards Harvey Dixon. Boyce
PHONE 331
V,*
........ .... VV. 11." 4"'
Dixon. Myrtle Parks. Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Fain, 110. and Mrs. Coy Hale,
and son. Charles Edward; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Smith and daughter, Nancy.
Mr.. rindMrs, Elbert Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Parks and son,
Edward; Mr. and Mrs Hzuston Ray
and grandchildren, Conn Moore,
Jeff Ray. Sam Christenberry,
Dwight Chrlstenberry. Mr. an
Hardy Rodgers, Clifford Rodg-
res, Tennie Rodgers. Mrs. Reno
Carman, Mrs, Ada Christenberry,
Ted Wilson, Lubie Christenberry,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Miller and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hendricks. Mrs.
iva Hendricks and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hughes and children.
Sue Fymer. Mr aud sas. Faker
Farmer, Arie Bather, Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Mills. Richard Mills. Mr.
and Mrs. 'Brent Butterworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Junes. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Walker and Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett, Mary
Jo, Burnett, Billy Clyde Burnett,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayfield. Mrs.
Noma Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs.
GaLn Meyers. Hugh Radford, Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Robertson. Mr.
and M.s D4,wcy Jones. Mr. and
PA6E THRLIT
Mrs, O. T. Venable, Mrs. E. P.
Phillips, McFerrin Venable, Lattie
Venable, Mr. and Mrs. Carman
Graham. Mr. and Ars. George
-Cathey. Vernon Cole and son, Nor-
ville. Cliff Gunton.
This list includes only the names
ot the people registered. there iii.'
possibly other names we failed to
get.
• • •
Gene Graham Has Party
Gene Graham entertained Fri-
day evening at the home of his
• parente' Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Graham, with a party which was
in his celebration f his four-
teenth birthday. Lights were strung
on the lawn where croquet. other
.games and contests were enjoyed.
Many lovely gifts were present-
ed the host in honor of the oc-
casion. •
Delightful refreshmenis were
served to Josephine Broach, Char-
lotte Wear, Marjorie Arnett.
D.rothy 'Jo Hart. Martha Bell
Hood, Martha Robertson. Edna
Jeanne Perdue. of Paducah, W. D.
Adams, Charles Canis, Richard
Gholson, Wells Lovett, Gus Rob-
ertson. Jr., Wade Graham and
Gene Graham.
Any
Insuramce Is
Good Enough if
... YOU DON'T HAVE A LOSS.
But when the loss DOES come you
want the best.
That's the only kind we handle.
Not everybody places his insurance
with us . . . but no one who has done so .
has ever regretted it.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
GATLIN BUILDING
A Statement
of Facts
For 8 Years in Murray and
18 Years in 18 Other
Kentucky Cities,
LERMAN S
Have Been Selling
Centrals "Gold Standard"
Footwear, and Shoes from the Mound City Shoe Com-
pany (Sold wider the "Lerman Label") BOTH of which
are Divisions of the
Brownbilt Shoe Company
We will continue, as in the past, to sell Quality Shoes
at the Lowest Prices, and give the Same Service to Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
-..±--t :,-our,P.all Footwear from your Old Reliable
Store, whdre yvas a wider variety of styles and the
same High Quality.
We also feature INTERNATIONAL SHOES . .
Star Brand . . . Peters. . . Roberts, Johnson & Rand.
WE WILL NOT BE 'UNDERSOLD
See Our Fall Shoe
WINDOW
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LET'S PLAN FOR THE FAIR
'The value of fairs as a whole is to place on exhibit as nearly as
poss.ble the better things produced by the area the fair represents. They
act as spurs, influencing producers to try to excel next year exhibits
on display this-year
Fairs then both den.onstrate a▪ nd motivate progress.
COunty•s agriculture and community fair last year was
alecessful-triskafar as the realization of -funds over expenses was con-
‘cerneci. but ;it wes infinitely more successful in another way.
It ,honsci. as feu dther demonstrations could have 'done what
the ceeroy deing_ageculturaay And the people of the county were
proud 21..‘t t,hey 1,•±W.
BO' thes ean-eee more this year._ Last year. the fail idea was
iire r lees new Its idea conceived "ssisiftly and carried out
swiltry wee:h. speaks rearvelousls- well for •the sponsors who so able
ehreeeed it
ti.is year. it wil: be eacier, but a should be broader too. It is
t rile non for see ra start thinking of what he will place on
. et the her Tee Fern. Bureau has announced it will belteld
theisber That is slie.fols more than a month away. But it is ample
lane ne- to get farm and haine exhibas ready.
1 ie• yore uo sc el eibite leo year. no interscholastic con-
tees eues in.:i.e.:a... es to tile merit of any demonstration of
etc:tints. pregrese because the seliouis imust as much as the farms are
tbe deff•rnimers.of growth
The, year lei's have school exhibits too. Let's plan for the 'Fair:
_
From Little AOrns write. He started e boelt thatlater was to become famous. The
Lwow - , war broke out. He fought 
as a cars commission announces an open
poral for Germany' and came out
competitive examination for Asses/.
•
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poverty stalked him Hee worked
ii the wheat harvests. While he
sweated and swung his scythe he
se* that individual enterprise is
unequal. and . that rewards for
labor are unequal proportidnately
with accomplishment. Commu-
nism was not the thing for the
people of hely.
In an era in which Russian an-
archy tore the State the ycuth
dared to oppose it. His following
at first Was small. Like the youth'
Hitler. he knew the inside of
prisons. But Rome again sits
looming on. the world's horizon be-
cause of Betuto
Nineteen years ago. When guards
brought them food in' prison, little
did the woria dream that war or
peace in 1938_ would depend on
the decisions of these two men.
these giants of modern politics.
Adolph -Hitler dreams 'still ef
the greater Gerthany. Austria and
aiungary• already- have come to
him, and while. his Military might
parades across the German soil, he
looks with arrogant arid COVagaUt:t
eyes on Czechoslovakia. Across the
Brenner Pass. • Mussolini's legions
wait and watch, and slyly aid
Franco In his war in Spain.
But Hitler watches England. As
lane as the British Lien is unde-
cided he can move. When Britain
stiffens, Hitler will have to decide
whether Ma forces are powerful
enough to take on the work again.
And 'in_ the meantime a million
soldiers march in war maneu-
ver,:  ae.rds, the Citer man soil. facing
toward Czechoslovakia and toward
France'
On this side of the Atlantic is
another acorn that has groans:
Democracy Continent-wide and
broad, it stands as the disciple of
peace. But isolated here, it does
not stand alone. In a war-minded
Europe stand those Gibralters of
Dentocracy, England and France
And voicing approval to their aims
for peace is the support ner, vast
America.
. The Dem.:cracies are big with
the bigness. of united peoples.
They do not die with individnals.
Only the oaks that grew. from
acorns in Germany. Italy. and Bus-
slit are perishable ones.
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Te Vesn-a in re/1 cam- a` sesith- paint-
it
rmioaci iii 
es wheal he -haped wuulo find
it It 1 n the tees of Auorian art
cotite He had arntetion t be a
R • at are • and he had pat his
Neu] inns his inuntir.ge
From Vienna he received praise
bse a..market. 14;: had however
ositedie-e• sepfetissnee. and in the
reeare.-1 t • mese lose He soueto
out• e al\,....4rtflhe laborers. lar..,-
ueed :-. • lerth. he found
th • •. h w was
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ant Communications Operator for..t'. higher ranking Folios% tsd
revolution and bkodshed, and the
German nation stooped lower and
'lower under the weight of the Ver-
sailles treaty.
The youth •saw it. and he bated
it. The war years had made iron
of him, but his dreams, the ro-
mance of him, still lived.
terr_rum from Russia swept the
state ...He hated Russia. -its unions,
as socialism. He formed a little
organization, -a group of men 'whose
pui pose it was tu rebuild Germany.
.•ri prison cells he often direct-
TF.I.1NC years n need the. crucible
from which came Ad lph Hitler.
Ea; thee- were . foaming others
heee destinies were to be world-
4e eoe There were Lerun.
T:..eass and Stalin in Russia —
are: t r ifl 'it-Ai Italian peninsula
H. so, a steep:, of the teach-
Kai] Marx - Das Kepler.
.n hi.. pocks.* always.
H. .: ic•-d wth •he laborers. He
Nev. pelrecal the ry of
ereor. Karl Marx was his
1!. Faeheng
he- Mi thi• na-
luiiQ i ahd to tot., of men After it was "over
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GIVE
THEM ,
Pasteurized Milk
WITH EVERY MEAL
rict4 t' ergs' and vitality they
a -V(1 . and they get nlent'y from wholes7ant-
l'A!•;TEURIZED Milk: This fine'pro-
-
;Ay abos.And, in healthful qualities. It's
for  tob,1.,,Itlakit habitual to have a
bi& -t. ,itt:ttit—r'llf-SUNIIVRS"r Milk on the table'
Murray rilk Products Co.
Telephone 191
The United States Civil Service
then veers of -econstructuni.—of-1illlint 
the maition of Junior Radio
Operator. at $1620 a year, - for em-
ployment in the Third Civil Aero-
nautek's region. which has head-
quarters at Chi.-age Lll, The Th'ini
Civil Aeronautics region cumpre
all of the States of Ohio ea -
tucky. Indiana. Illinois at •
Wisconsin. Minnesota. ....•
Dakota. Applications must be en
file With the manager. Seventh U
S. Civil Service District, Post . Of-
fice BUJ !ding. Chicago. Ill. not
later than September 19. 1938.
Applicants must have had at
least tvo, years of experience as
commercial radio operator on
board ship or at a wireless com-
munication station, or as radio
operator on board a ahip -lat the
United States Navy. Ceast Guard.
or other government vessel. Ian
which eeniFnuoes radio watch is
isaintained. or at a government
wireless communicateen station. At
least one year of the required ex-
perience must have been acquired
within the seven years preceding
the date SZ.1 for doge- of receipt ( f
applications. They must have
reached their eighteenth but must
snot have passed their fiftieth birth-
day on the date, of the close of re-
ceipt of applications, except these
age !lends are waived for persons
granted preference on account of
military or naval service..
Additenal information may be
obtained_ from the Secretary. U. S.
Civil Service Board-!-at- any first-
or Second-Class Postoffice. or from
the Manager. Seventh V. S. Civil
Service District-Post Office Build-
ing.. Chicago. III: Application
blanks may be secured only from
the Secretary. Board of U. S. Civ-
il Service Examinees, at any first-
clasa. post (flare, or from tha'lefin-
seer. Seventh U.-S. Civil Service
District Chicago. Ill.
SOCIETY
Mrs. R. A. Jones Is Honored
With Dinner Sunday
Relatives neighbors. and friend
of Ws, Dolie Juees, surprised m:
with a delicious dinner Sunday
honor iil her birthday.
Dinner was spread at the noon
hour and the afternoon was spew
in conversation.
--Th.se present included:
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton and
daughter, Zann. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Smith and. son. Rex; Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Watson. Mrs. Ruby Housden
and sons. Billie. Gean and caaries:
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Wynn and
;Ore Jewel Curtis; Mr. and Mr.
Carl Greer. Mr. and tars. Henri
Holtshouser. Mr. and Mrs. Georg,.
Jones- and son, Ben Burgess. Mi•
and Mrs. Edgar Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Jones an&-.'son. Don
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas. Lions-
den and daughter, Anna Sue; Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Housden and
baby; Mr. and Mrs. Leis Reid. Mr.
and Mrs. James Grey and baby,
Therema.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lockhart and
daughter, Muteene; Mrs. N. A.
Housden, Lomax Lee and Harry H.
Housden, Mr. and Mrs. Clay, rriz-
zell and children.. Mary Frances
and H. L., Mrs Cey Chester and
daughters. Mary Ella and Anna
Lou. Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Palm-
er. Carillon Pullen. Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell_iJories and son, Billie; Mr.
and Mrs. Satinet Kelley. Mi. and
Mrs. Paul Paschall and son. Cal-
vin. and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones.
• • • s •
Training School Club
Enjoys °Mang
Members of the 4-H Club of the,
Murray Training Scho.I enjoyed
an ell-day's outing at Bob Noble
Park in Paducah Wednesday, en-
joying a watermelon dinner. Six-
teen clubmerribera were present.
Obituary
Nancy Orr Milstead. widow of
the late G. T. IVLIstead. was born
Dec. 24. 1860. departed this life
Aug 7 1938, sh.. !eiving lived 77
•iars, eight months and 13 days,
saw professed faith in Christ when
years of 'agee..and united with
Methodiet. church at South
a:easant Greve and lived as a de-
..'ti-d member until God saw fit'
: her titular. She was always
:. :lad in her place in church when
__earl permitted—a --ialthtul Chris-
'iii sicaditar holding Usti the bap-
of her Lord.
She was a kind and loving
:nattier. grandmother. Sister and
e admonished her loved
enes to meet her in heaven. Her
lift' was such a beautiful one that
\surds fail us; bus' ouseinn here was
that of hIgsiag'her fellowman and
soe performed her task well.' This
AS expressed by the nany many
iciends who vitiated her in her
late illness.
She wag- left a wiClow to rear
her children 37 yews ago. A few
' years later little Riley left, Then
later Jes,eie passed on. A happy re.
1 I UT, her but she hinged to
met tier Savior and Redeemer
first of
She leaves one 110n. Cosily; one
-daughter, Ian Galan James;
grandchildren, one great grand-
child; 3 brothers. 2 sisters and a
large number of relatives and
friend. to mourn her departure.
She has' fallen asleep in the arms
of God there to await the reeur-
rection morn; asleep in Jesus'
blessed. sleep from which none
ever wake to weep.- -Written by
.ne who loved her.
South siders Even
Lynn Grove Series
South Lynn Groee evened the
play-oft series in softball games
with North Lynn Get ve Tuesday
by topping the Northerners- 13-8.
North Lynn Grove had previous-
ly won two -games and the South-
meters I game. C. Crouch pitched
fer the Southerners and Peelle for
Hazel High School
Hazel High School opened Mon-
day, August 29, with a record en-
rollment of 329 students. 4A record
group of parents as well as stu-
dents was present. The following
program was given:
Vocal duet. by Dorothea Miller
and Toni Turnbow; devotional,
CARLSON SAYS MAKE MOST
OF FARM OPPORTUNITY
crop treer, produce a valuable \ .1
teed
"Make the most of all the land 
ting will elialulate the grow ti,
you have," says Henning Carlson.
forester, of the Soil Conservation 
of timber, and still leave the
•'area. Murray. Mane 
pi tected against drosion.
- •
Ji hit Brent Underwood; readiog, farmers, he points 
out, are now
Mrs. Olga Freeman; address, Judge following a program of 
careful Car Overturns
T. Rafe Jones; piano duet, Mrs.
Davis and Miss Dorothea Miller.,
The following is the enrollment
for 1938 by rooms and grades:
Miss Jones' room, 40: Miss Bran-
don's room, 43; Mr. Underwood's
room, 47; Miss Curd's room, 48;
seventh grade, 37; eighth grade,
19, ninth grade, 34; tenth grade, 18;
.eleventh grade, 31; twelfth grade,
14—total 'enrollment, 329.
Faxop High School
The sixteenth annual opening of
Faxon High School Monday was
possibly the must successful.
Professor Ed Filbeck made one
of the most. inspiring and practical
addresses in the history of the
school. Many other short talks
and greetings were made by pa-
trons and teachers. Professor Jones
conducted devotional exercises and
Dewey Ragsdale led in prayer.
The highest enrollment -fer both
grades and high -school was made.
on the opening day. Monday. The
attendance of patrons was less
than usual, because of the in-
clement weather, but even so, 'the
auditorium was well filled.
•_:- 
.-.,
RAIL STRIKE VOTED
CHICAGO, Sept. 1—Railroad
brotherhoods with a membership
of neatly 1.000,000 railway work-
er% ordered an immediate. Nation-
wide-strike vote last night after a
collapse ,.of a Federal Mediation
Bard's attempt. to settle a 15 per
cent wage out dispute. The vote
was unanimous,
Following large 'clog losses. Boone
county farmers formed a sheep
protective association..
management in their woodlands o on Roadway I ferebring out the full value of these I
often 'neglected areas both of tim-
just this side of .4diwor:ns
ber production arid erosion con- 
A car driven by J. D. Temple-
trot.
Ferry Sunday afternoon. suriuusly.
roan. Millwood. Ky.. overkur
cording to Carlson. is a deep layer
of leaf litter lying undaturbed be- ' up' three, other...wet/panty of the
a curve
One sign of a healthy woods, ac-
!injuring the driver and eluaseat
neath the trees. Another is a vehicle,
dense shrubby undergrowth. which
flourishes especially near the wood-
land borders. To preserve these row 
W. Turnpleman,
also of mi.
in the Callov•-ay county
two valuable assets, many farmers Jones. Jell'arsonville• lad.: 
John.
al.". ere Jones. Millwood, Ky.; and Wood.
protecting their_ woods against fire
and *razing. After having aban-
doned Me practice of woodland
-.'
burning, they build fences to pre- Ai.ino School News
vent livestock from destroying the
o
undergrowth and litter by grazing Almo High School openedon-
and trampling. 
M
.prilud .to see a large numb.e of
day niorning with a record 
irii 
-
is
Another phase of the woodland 
molt of 200 students. W..
management program 
known..aa4.rwa :nrey
.
.the selective harvest, which consists
Hart 
trons in 
delivereda very in.spring
we thather. After e devotional ser-
of treating the trees is a crop 
vies. 
Geurgeby .Bro. Farris. Mr
,
almost like corn, or wheat. At a
spite 
o 1,
the
es twimtheteorf yseteLlyplansht for cuttingand.tittinigaddress. Our two new faculty
i members. Mr. Cooper and Mrs.
ether timber products. can be t Farris rnadev).tivueryhasenceibelagiLig it:Ii t
i-ti
made by designating 'the straight- 1 Our 
tcountyoor sb:•:roodl. nigaeinvebear, nMicre:
est healthiest, and most properly !Gallata'aa
are .pro of our addieenal
spaced trees with a band of - paint il hevi
lpe
fuel wood Or for other purposes. In.
other words. the stand -cial, "`" i principal; Mrs. Edgar Fari a :a
: 
rooms 
talk.   
or some other conspicuous mark.
1:' our building, an extri
(*Hun explains, will enable the i teacher land also our many iieW
This system of mark:rig. Mr.
farther to remove- the remaining asiudents. With all aorking to-
trees. Including those 'that. are slow- 1 gether. we hope to make the ,eie
growi.auto_dismastoema neweereeebeInfethe _most SUCCeSSIU I years in • t,.
history of Almu High Scho,:!
spaced, as they are desired fo• 1 Our faculty for this yeat •- .
, peed of: Mr. Ftaymund e• .
:epti,ceeivrnedensofiri ithse.mvo,,srty aucntdc,..,sfidhabark:
I Mr. R. L. Co eer. Miss Lula ilee,
I Prentice Lassiter Miss Hazel Jere..
vesting. Such impi osement cut- 1 Beale, and Mrs. Raymond Stet
Mr. Templeman was taken to the
hospital' where he recuperated.
Others in the car were fdre. R B
Card of Thanks- .
Wt• wish to express OW' heartfelt
thanirs-to etneeened 'people in a•- a
araund Hazel- RA- their kind ae
during the sickness and , death
our dear sister, Eula Hester, a:
to Brothers R. F. Gregory and 11. i'
M. HawleY.for_their words of con- I
solation and to the undertakers. I
Mr. Doran and Mrs. Osboin. fur
Theo- st-7mir antrassastirce:-alstr-for 1
the floral offerings.
May pod's richest blessings rek-1-
upon each and. everyone  of you is
our prayer—Mel sisters. Mrs. Isa-
belle Farmer. Mrs.- Mary. Rogers
ticKinney.' Mrs. Willie' Robertson.
and Mrs. Lola St3gner, and their
r
Order of Reference
CalloWay Cirealt Court
Rip Faller. Admr. of M. T. Pogue_
Deceased. With the Will Annexed.,
Plaint ifs`
Vs. Order of Reference'
Marion Hudspeth and Rip Full'er'.
• Defend,'
It js ordered ia ath/s caul,
referred to GE.colle. Hart. Mater
Commissioner of the. Court to take'
pro. I of claims asieinst the estate]
of M. T. Pogue. _deceased. and all'
persons hotellnritanattraagatrisrsaid
estate will present their claims
against said' estate. triply proven.
*dare thif Coura's Master Corn-
mirlioner, On or botore the 1st
day of the November Term ixf
this court, which is the 14th day at
No'vernher• 1030 air be forever bar-
red tram ealleiraii4 same in any
ether manlier_ except through'alansl
suit
Withers my hand as Clerk of tiurl
Court, this August II
• .
.1.FH
•Glo-i-k, 'Calloway Carcuit -.Court
TIRES are "Slated'
Ifr for Safety, Economy
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
1‘‘ ‘1\AN 11\1%\I NIVAIA1 VX V IN SA1 yvvve4nvsivevkimii5yinvii.
VALUE RULES for all MOTORISTS
I.
•
•
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Equip Your Car Now
With a Set of
FIRESTONE
TIRES AND TUBES
Approved by the greatest school in
the country: The Court of Public
Opinion, voncurred in by millions of
owner's who have their cars Firestone
equipped.
•
TODAY'S LESSON:
1. Gum-Dipping: the patented Fire-
stone process which protect'.
against blowouts.
2. Two ertra layers of Gum-Dipped
cords under the tread, a patented
FIRESTONE construction tea-
time which protects against 'lune-rt.--
tures. .
3... Scientifically designed tread
W I ic h provitlew' Tong mileage;
quick sttipping, anti- protects
against ,skidding . . . SAFETY!
•
There is a Firestone Tire for Every
Purse and Purpose
HIGH SPEED
Standard
Courier
Sentinel
• • ,
Phone 20$ for- Fast RoacrServitc
Jackson Purchase
Oil Co.
East Main -eet
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Oakwood Locals
We had a severe storm Friday
evening The wind and hail doing
considereble damage to crops.
Trees were uproeted, limbs blown
off, chinurey tops wrecked. Mason
Evans' chimney top was crushed,
and his house diunaged otherwise.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tucker of
F4lbright, 'Tex., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Tom McDaniel. Will was
born an reared in Calloway, go-
ing to Texas when a y.oeng man
where he has since resided. His
sister living in Calloway are Mrs.
Fent McDougal, Mrs. Cary Stamps
and Mrs. Tom McDaniel:
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McDaniel had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Billie and C les of Chicago.
Mrs. Aubrey tya:rurdom and children,
Mrs. Lillie Mayer has . recently
moved to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan visit-
ed in ALTA, Sunday.
Mrs. Friar Rose Marshall and
children of Akron, 0., are visiting
her father, Bruce Wells, and other
relatives.
Rule Clark is In the Mason Hos-
pital for treatment. We are in-
deed sorry to learn of his illness
but hope for him a speedy recov-
ery.
Elm Grove has Its regular month-
ly meeting September 3rd and 4th.
Saturday, September 3. is the reg-
ular time for the annual call of
a pastor.
Mrs. Billie Dunn visited Mrs.
H. L. Dunn Sundayi afternoon.
William. -Everett Dunn spent the
week-encLsin Midway visiting rela-
tives.
Ora Lee Dunn had as her guests
Sunday afternoon, Miss Hilda
Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Hodges were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mrs."
E. Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thannie Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert ,Purdom and
Ben Purdom enjoyed a _fish fry
at Pine Bluff Friday evening.
There will be an .ice cream sup-
per at Outland school hcuse Sep-
tember 10.
Bluebird
•••• •••• • sr- .
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Dexter News
Mrs. Bryan' Langston and daugh-
ter Betty, of Nashville. spent Sun-
day night as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Langston.
Stafford Curd spent the week-
end at home. He is from Arkan-
sas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards have
been en the sick list for some-
time. Huth are improving at this
writing,
Mrs. 'Homer Gordon and two
children returned to their home
in Glasgow after a week's visit
with her parents, Mr. and Idrs.
HUIRC.' Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hunt and
family of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jack-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnette
visited their granddaughter, Miss
Gwendolyn Barnette in Paducah
who has been quite ill but is now
improving.
Mr.. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and
party returned home from Wash-
ington and reported a nice trip.
Mrs. Loren Mizell, who is very
has been moved to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Gene Tarry at
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and
Mrs. Hayden Walston spent Sat-
urday in Paris.
Mrs. Alice Cleaver's sister and
son of St Louis, visited her and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cleaver over the
-week -end.
Ray Jackson, of Paducah. spent
Saturday wttl. Mr. and Mrs., Lee
Mathis.—C. A.
..BULLS TO BE SOLD •
The Tennessee Jersey Cattle Club's
annual production bull and heifer
sale will take place Wednesday.
September 7, at 1 o'clock at York-
ville, in Gibson county, Tenn., in
connection with the Tennessee Jer-
sey production show it was an-
nounced today. Five bull will be
seld at the auctioa Septerribes -7.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
of the
_ t
Munly Auto Parts Store
Under the management of . . .
C. T. RUSHING
In our new location. . .
WEST SIDE SQUARE
Former Duvall Drug Store Room
WHEN? .. . SEPTEMBER 2
• • •
A PERSONAL STATEMENT:
First, I want to personally thank all my old
friends and neighbors for their splendid coopera-
tion and business given me during the Vast ten
years that I have been in the garage business here.
I ask that thgy give my successor there, Mr. Len-
nox, full consideration.
Now that I am going into an entirely new phase
of the automotive business, I would appreciate that
all my old and new friends give me their support.
•rlifterweltoir
After selling out my garage, I purchased the
Murray Auto Parts Store, and have moved it from
West Main street to the West-Side of the Square,
in the rohm formerly occupied by themDuvall Drug
Store. •
Here we will carry a complete and greatly en-
larged line of actessories, and -parts of all kinds.
We will be ready to serve every need in these lines,
and ask that you come in and look over our stock.
Mr. Elveon McDaniel will still be connected with
the store, and will appreciate the patronage of his
old and new friends.
We Bid You Welcome at Any Time
C. T. RUSHING
OTHER
SOUTHWEST HOTELS
Sr.*. isekinoi Pørk. Ark•nse%
PIOTCL MARION .
vtcaseuaci non;
Grad) Manning, President; and W.' A. Pilbeinitig, Mafsr
•
Around Paschall
School
The shower of rain was very
much appreciated Sunday, although
the rain fall was much heavier
near North Fork than it was in
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Wilson and
daughter, Martha June of Detroit,
are visiting Mrs. Wilson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom -Erwin of near
Sinking Spring church. Mrs.
Erwin is very ill at tihs writing.
Hope she improves soon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill and baby
son of Detroit are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rogers. Mil Hill's
parents, and other relatives and
friends in this part of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker and
daughter, Corez. were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ctaig. • Mrs. John Craig is doing
very nicely after 'undergoing a
minor operation for a head trouble
last week.
4esse Holley and Miss Flora Mae
Cole were united in marriage on
August 25. Congratulations to this
new couple. -Met Holley is a
daughter of Mrs. Dee _Cole.
Sorry to 'hear Miss Inez Cath-
cart is unimproved of an illness
of several months. Also very sor- role of a country lad who goes
ry to hear of Eldridge Smother- forth to seek his fortune in the
man, Murray. being ill city—eith a song on his lips and
Miss Clore Nance visited Mary dynamite in his fists! "Breaking
Katherine and Martha Nell Morris the 
Ice" starts Sunday at the CAP-
in the home of Mrs. Ben Byars 
[TOL TklEATRE.
Saturday afternoon.
Uncle Dick Jones and Robbie
finished cutti4g tobacco last week. Buchanan News
Most every one is through cut-
School started here Monday.
Although it was a rainy, bad day.
the .children seemed to be quite
eager to start.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Adams and
children have returned home after
tha Nell Morris spent the week- -visiting their relatives in Sandoval.
end with their parents. Ill
Miss Clessie Cochran is im- Mrs. Oilie Cooley is visiting her
danghter, Mrs. Leslie - Kirkland,
this week.
Just All Boy!
ting tobacco. Firing of the weed
is in session now. •
Misses Lerlene and Dortha Orr
helped Mrs. Hanzy Paschall can-
vass and paper a room last weeks.
Misses Mary Katherine and Mar-
proved after a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr Will move,
in the 'house with Mrs. Orr's moth-
er and sisters this fall. Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall is the mother.
A physician at Paducah found
the small son of Mr. and Mrs. Out
Paschall sonic improved of trench
mouth Saturday when they carried
him back.
Mrs. Jewel Holley was a visitor
Friday of her geister-in-law, Mrs.
Jess Holley.
Miss Corer Baker was in Murray
Saturday.
-Cheries-Moreis—wes--in--c-resiatinel
Saturday.
Miss Beulah Yow and Mies Mary
Katherine Morris were also in
Crossland Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lydia ster was in Murray
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Allis Byars,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Hollon Byars were guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.' Ben
Byars, Sunday. --
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars were
guests of Hollores brother and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars,
Sunday night.
Sorry to hear of the illness al
Mrs. Noble Ray. Hope she im-
proves rapidly.- -
Robbie Jones and Hollon Byars
made 'a business trip to Lynn
Grove Saturday afternoon.
Mies Annie Paschall assisted Mrs.
Reba. Paschall in canning corn
Thursday and Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Sylvesta Paschall
and son. Cedric, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall enjoyed"making and'
eating ice cream together Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Hollin Jones is ill at this
writing.
Lerie Haneline and Joe Miller
of Lynn Grove, industrious little
fellows, hauled wood from Ten-
nessee last week.
The past week Rev. Frankie is doing his best to make the mewling.
bins held a revival meeting -1' highest scores in his studies this I won't have much time for news
the yard of Mr. and Mrs. Tom month. gathering so send or tell me if
Larnpkiris% We are very glad to have our you have any news.—Poop-Deck-
Lightning . struck and burned -assteadier back with us after his- Pappy.
corn crib of Mr. Cooper's- near being absent tare days- working .
our stage curtains The schs When You Need
wishes to thank the merchants of
Murray and surrounding places for a Laxative
their splendid cooperation in Mali- Thousands of men and women
ing this curtain possible. The' know how wise it is to take Black-
school and community are proud of • Draught at the first sign of consti-
the curtain and will show their ap- ration. They like the refreshing re-
predation in the future by pa- lief it brings. They know its timely
tronizing those who assisted in use may save them from feeling
putting the curtain at Vancle.ave. ,! badly and possibly losing time at
We are very glad to have a new ! work from sickness brought on by
student in the first grade, Mary ; constipation.
Sue Miller. I If you have to take a laxative cc-
Those visiting our school the pa,1 casionally, yo'll -can-rely on
week are: Mr. and Mrs. Geoi
e,
Film fans will see a Bobby Breen
watt a new and vitalized screen
personality in the eleven-year-cad
star's latest screen vehicle, "Break-
ing the Ice," which h his most el-
aborate and ambitious picture to
date. Bobby, shown above, has the
Those visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Wheatley Satur-
day .night were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hendon and Mr. and Mrs.
John Richard Hendon and daugh-
ter, Dorothy. Ann.
Miss Rubene Taylor spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor and Oil-
di•en.
Mrs. Willard Achres and daugh-
ter of Chicaks. are visiting her
Murray Route V
Hazel high school opened Mon-
day morning with a good attend-
ance. We have our same teachers
with the exception of Mr. Parks
who takes Mr. Cupenhaver's place.
Ws' also have our same. bus driv-
er:- New pupils enrolled are
Bernice Elkins, Dorothy Wilson,
He: datein Miller, Joe Brown Mills
son. Bill Edd Hendon. and Mary
Su, Miller from New Providence.
S'- ii'. like we are still going to
wheel there. Will tell you next
Week how we have enrolled. We
e planning for a good year.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron
and ahildren visited Mr. and Mrs.
lreici Norsworthy and family Sun-
des' afternoon.
.- Mr. and Mrs. Fraelc Stegner, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland and son.
Elwin were gueets of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Gruebs Stinday after-
M. II
Mrs. Joe Rogers and daughter,
Marion. of Royal Oak. Mich.,- and
Mrs. Emily Erwin of Mayfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
"vine and family Monday, August
22.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson re-
turned home Sunday after a
month's visit with relatives at
Farmington, Cuba and Lynnville.
ridtr. and Mrs. Everett Wheeler
and children of Lynnville, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Slum and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son attended church at New Prov-
idence M. E. church Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Adams spent Friday
with Mrs. Beulah Lamb.
Barbara Jean Simmons of Paris,
Tenn.. is spending the week with
her .grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons.
Miss Sibyl SilTUTIOISS visited Miss
Dorothy Miller of Hazel over the
week-end and attended school at
Hazel Monday morning.
Little Clara Lou Shoemaker had
croup Saturday night. .
Mr. Futrell of New Providence is
iniffering from a fractured leg.
"Aunt Kate" Wilson of Murray
is visiting relatives in New Provi-
deniss
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons Sunday were Mr.
arid Mrs. Garters Linville. Mr. and
MI s. G. E. Linville and pot and
Bac tiara Jean Simmons. -7 After-
!non guests were Mr. 'and Mrs.
Taylor Smith and daughter, Miss
Faye, and Orvis Fielder of New
inson and other reletivre here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Adams were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Holt and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Armster Rhodes
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hutson Friday.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway spent Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ballard
Robinson.
Mr and Mrs. Nab Burton and
children of Paris were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Leona
Grubbs.
Mrs. J. C. Robinson and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Leslie Kirkland. were Sat-
urday dinner guests of Mr. en
Mrs. Andrew Osborn of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutson
visited Mr. Hutson's parents, llar.
and Mrs. Taylor Hutson and chil-
dren ef Whitlock Sunday.
Mrs. Parvin Lee and son. P. C.
Lee, Jr.. and Miss Drue Nell Rob-
inson were Saturday afternoon
guests of Mrs. C. T. Morris.
Mrs. Annie Booth of Paris visited
her sister. Mrs. Herschel' Sylkes.
and Mr. Sylkes last Sunday.
----Tennessee Green Pod
Lynn Grove Sunday morning.
Joe and Fay Foster entered HaZel
school Monday. August 29. Miry
Katherine. Martha Nell, Rama Sue.
Charles. and Doyce Morris entered
Puryear school Monday. August 29.
Inez and Haughtie Byars visit-
ed Mrs,- Dick Jones and Clore
Nance Monday afternoon.
Hugh Walton Foster underwent
an operation for a toe ailment
Monday.-.-Golden Lock.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
to our neighbors and friends, who
helped us in any way during the
sickness and death of our husband
and father. to Dr. Hale and Mr.
Gilbert for services rendered, and
to all those who contributed flow-
ers and expressed words of sym-
pathy we extend our sincere ap-
preciation. May God's blessing b
added to all—Mrs. L. A. Holland
and family.
Hershel! Sylkes. Bob Morris and
J. H. Robinson were in Paris Fri-
day.
Franklin Plan
Merit Loan System
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan
System offers available cash
credit up to $300 to husband and
wife or single persons.
On Just
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-.---You may use any
of the, three ways. Every' request
receives our prompt attention.
1. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us of
your - thoney neada.
2. Cut this ad out—write your
name and address on it,
and mail to us.
3. Call at office-convenient-
ly located. Private consul-
tation rooms.
Confidential dealings.
FRANKLIN.
SECURITY CO..
Incorporated
Rooms 205-206 Taylor Building
Corner Broadway and 4th St.
Phone 5-2-1 Paduish, Ay.
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL NEWS
---
By R. E. Wright and
Grade Lee Workman '
This week ends the second
month of our school. Each student
Washburn, and little daughter Li.,
dean, Euin Jones, and Lottie F..
nel.
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter.
Kiss Mayme, moved- to Herbert
Pflueger's Monday. .Miss Morgan
will teach school at Pine Hill, in
(Tennessee on the State Line road.
EaMene and 'Donald Stom spent
Tuesday night with their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks.
Misses Ethel and Alice Robert-
1Q11. Mrs. Ray Adams were Tues-
day afternoon callers of Mrs. Earl
Blom.
:Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Elst visited Mr. and Leamon
Nix and daughter. Suzanne, Sat-
urday, and spent Sunday with Mn,
VI Mrs. Milburn Evans and chil-
ls.
Kr. and Mrs. Dolphus Lassiter
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster
and son Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster and
son were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Collins Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lynn and
sons of Murray. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynn.
Miss Ola Lynn, went home with
;hem for a visit:
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and
family went to Blood River Sun-
ti -. 
W. Salmon and sister, Mar-
jorie, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Linville and Dot Wednesday
night: Mrs. Solmon returned to
her home with them Thursday
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
IAMOUS JOHNNY).
JONES EXPOSITION
ON THE MIDWAY
H. S. CLEVELAND, MGR,
CLIFF GATEVIOODI
FLYING X RODEO
I COME ONE! COME.ALU
I SEE KENTUCKY ON PAPNDE! 
Buchanan Mite !,ne
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh
Clayton were Saturday night and
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Lish Clayton and children.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rose Sunday were Mr.
and .Mrs. Ray kirkland and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyd
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clayton
and Mr. and Mrs. ̀ Virgil Clayton
and daughters, Betty Gene and
Joyce Dean, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Clayton.
Lucile and Brinda Maye Clayton
spent WTddesday evening with
Louise and Brinda Sue Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner were
Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Naylor
Clayton.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland spent
Sunday as the pests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd.Willie 
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
children were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady.
Miss Logic Alton spent Thurs-
day evening with Miss Louise
Lawrence.
Mr. and -Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
son, Marshall Clayton. and daugh-
ters were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Mow Clayton.
Marshall Clayton and daughters
spent Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Chalmus Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Myers.
Shelby Lamb and Hebert Brent
Clayton spent from Friday until
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lamb of Paducah. •
Miss Mildred Clayton spent the
past week with her brother, the
Rev. Hubert Clayton and family
of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Muse Clayton.—Whipper Will.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Whitlow
and daughter were Sunday din,
net. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and family.
Andy Cox of near Backusburg
has been visiting and attending
the revival meeting here the past
several days.
Junius Finney of Les Angeles.
Cali visited home folks the past
weeY.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Greer and
daughter. Dorotha Carrot of Clin-
ton visited,. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Black Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Finney and
family had as their supper guests
Friday night Junius Finney of Loa
Angeles. Mrs. Dillard Finney, and
Mr. and Mrs: Henry Black.
Sorry to hear of Charley Heath's
losing his barn of tobacco -by fire;
also George Atkins lost his, corn
crib by fire.
Martha Sue Kirkland, daughter
of and Mrs. Fred Kirkland,
ta en very sick Sunday. but
gla to know she was some better
Monday.
Mrs. Harue Adams is still suffer-
ing with an infected foot caused
from her stepping on a rusty .nail.
The revival meeting at the Bap-
tist church closed Sunday.
Miss Alice Grant visited her
grandson, Drake Mangrum, and
Mrs. Mangrum at Mayfield over
ti•.. week-end.—K. T. Did.
• e •
„ • • 4, •1 410.00.1.0 0.1.
Sycamore Center
News
Every one enjoyed the good
rain through the week-end. All
the farmers in this community are
through cutting tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Orr and
family were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key were
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Were Sunday night visitors in the
home of Uncle Jim Hooper and
Miss Emma Hooper. • .
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris. Mary Catherine Mor-
ris and Mildred Nance shopped in
Paris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were Sunday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Clerse Wilson and fam-
ily.
Miss Ernestine Page was the
week-end visitor of Mies Mary
Todd.
Mrs. Ellen Cook and Miss Duna
Paschall were Saturday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Lona Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin was
Wednesday night visitor in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Barden
Nance.
Clay-Cook visited in the home
of his brother. Attie Cook, Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall and Mrs.
Jewel Key were Tuesday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. Mason Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook were
Tuesday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Paschall, and fam-
ily.—Happy Jack.
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Jones' Mill News
Jones Mill school opened Mona
day morning with several parents
and children present. Miss Aline
Burton is the teacher,'
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Orr and baby
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins and
daughter. Hilda, Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Morris and daughter, Zipora,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughters,Dorothy Lou, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Loy Nichols, Glynn Orr. and
Gaylen Morels were in Hazel Sat-
urday on business.
Howard Morris and Morris Jenk-
ins were Sunday dinner guests of
Miss Bessie Jackson, Cottage Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins and
children and Mrs. ,Rudolph Xey
shopped th Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris were
Friday night visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris and daughter, Zipora, Mr. and
Mrs. Glyn Orr and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Nichols and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
daughter and Frank Poyner at-
tended the revival meeting near
Paschall School house Saturday
night and heard the Rev. Frank
Robbins.—Snowball.
ChiropraeUe: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
•
COMING
ONE WEEK
Beginning Monday, Sept. 5
Murray, Kentucky
Bisbee's Comedians
In a Big Water Proof Tent Theatre
22 — PEOPLE — n
Presenting Plays and Novelty Vodvil, Featuring
,RUBE BRASFIELD
The South's Favorite Comedian
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AND STAGE SETTINGS
OPENING PLAY
"RAGS TO RICHES"
Admission 10 and 27c
ONE LADY ADMITTED FREE WITH EACH
PAID ADULT TICKET OPENING NIGHT
Ii
thank you
With the deepest appreciation for your kind response to our grand
opening of our new shoe store last Friday and Saturday, we say
"THANK YOU."
With the realization that type and words can not express our heartfelt
appreciation, we shall in the future years strive to merit your fullest
consideration of our store at all times.
STREAMLINED is our motto — —
Modern Shoes, .from a Streamlined Store.
• STREAMLINED IN APPEARANCE.
• STREAMLINED IN SERVICE:I__ • :
We feature the latest fall stYles in-footwear, and employ a competent
and experienced staff, fully quipped to fit eery fool scientifically and
accurately. We offer you:
AIR-STEP Shoes for men and women; BUSTER BROWN SHOES for
boys and girls; ODETTE SHOES of FASHION, BROWNBILT Shoes
for men, TREAD-STRAIGHT ARCH Shoes 'for men and women.
Adams Brownbilt i
Shoe StoreLocallyOwned
West Side Court Square
,ADULT $ 25c _ CHILDREN UNDO II YEARS 10C 1 if 
------------------------------
•
— -
4
. 
Nationally
Known
Loren Adams, 11)rop.
-noomino-
V
I '
a
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r
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a
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daughter of the Motleys. „ six weeks vsith relatives in -Mur-
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood is ray.
-spending her vacation this week Mr- and Mrs. Bud l Stroud. Mrs.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Pool. Mrs: R. R. Mel-aan and
.j.eblerweixi. of Hardin. Miss Nor- Miss Luta Thornton spent several
woud will return to her duties as days the first of the week in
operator in Mrs. Myers' Beauty Memphis.
Shop Monday. .. • Mr. Basber McElratils quite ill
.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams. her at the Mason- Memorial Hospital
brother. Dub Russell, and her little where he is receiving medical
;laughter. Mary Francis, let Tues-ystreatment.
day for Kansas Cite. Mo., where Miss :Whet Holton left Wednes-
day ler Louisville where she will
resume her re sakfl as teacher in
the- Masonic Home School. Miss
Anna Diaz Neaten will leave Sun-
-day fur Cillcititiati where she will
'teach rnsthe Hugbes Hixh .School.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Morton
of Louisville were guests •last
Thursday and Friday of Mt. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr.
Harry .Heath, editor of the piper
at Carneibellsviile. Ky.. and forms
erly associated with the Ledger &
Times, was a Visits in Murray last
week.
and Mrs. Roy-Weatherly are
the parents uf a sont,who was born
Mayfield. , Sunday aft,r having spent the Mr. • and Mrs. Glen H. Powers, last Thursday. He has ,been named
Mrs. Burnett Miller. afashvillelsurram.•r as an assistant in the camp Detroit, rived here Sunday to Ray Albert, Jr.
Mrs. Ben B:
. 
Keysa
.
is spendingnthe week at the herne for --- BaPt,,I Young PavPle and spend asseek's vacation at the 
Mrs. C. A. Hal is cenfieed to
of her motte loe the• r 
She will enter Mur- home. of Mrs. -Powers' mother, her home with illness. •iks -/ ta"rs -
Mr. and -nfrs. Rue L Beale and r
---.as Stat folleae this fall. Mrs. H. E. Farley. ancler brother .Barney Taylor Watson, young
-Mr. and Mrs. Allison- Watts and and sister, Harold and Lois Far- son of Mrs. Barney Watson. has
eh - s 
son. Robert- Julian. ere leaving • daughter. Lucile, . Paducah. „spent ley. They plan to leave the latter 'been ill at the licime of his grand.
Tuesday for Akron. 0.. Where, they I Saturday r-ght and Sunday with part of this • week for Detroit. mother, .Mrs. •13.yee Taylor, this
wile visit Julian Humphreys. a Mr. and Mrs. _A. T. Crawford. where both will resoirsesqn Tuesday week.
brother - of Mrse-Beale. - .Mr. and Mrs. 'Jchn Hawkins. positions which they now hold. Mrs. C. F. Armstrong of Lexing-
. .Mrs...Scotty Mills pna her, pco.,.. searca. spent Thursdej-' night with Enna:lie here. they stopped in ton. Tenn., was the week-end guest
ents-in-law spent Sundaes With*Mrs., •Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vaace. Sr.. _Paducah for a visit with „Mr, 
of Miss_ Lula Clayton Beale. Miss
Mill? uncle andahiS lariiiiesattre„et and family. . • Powers' parents and with Mrs. Beale retailed last week from_ Peabody Colteggt Nashville. wherePow'ers' -sister. Mrs. Fradina d PirMrs Emmett 7Fincilti.:, of Pil _Mrs. A G.•Ifughes is visaing her
Oak.
ert
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iises Imogene' aild Dot Martin. liarn Bailey. Harriet Floyd,
Of SAeWart county. Tenn.. 'Spent 
i Mrs. - Mary BaLy. Mrs. Minnie
the week visiting Miele Katie Mar- Burton. and 'S.I.ss 1..uirine Burton
tin and and Mrs Ray Cable. sp.,n: the day in Nathan. Bedford they will valet Mrs. Williams' huss.Mr.- . • • 
Mrs. Cable and MissMartin ase' 
I For, est Natonal Fail Sunday nand. peteLwilliacm...
• • T,-nn
aunts of the girle -- • . • I Mrs fe S. Wtwsitl. -Memphis.
The Senior League of the Moth- niiii...,•,,,,l,:d il, r inotii,r. Mrs. 3.1
Odist eburCh. a Sunday school on. C. Bteach. ft a es's.- clays prior
gaitization. attended - the league and incivaing ilie_week-tmi
meeting of the' Paris Distfint-Mon- , Mrs. G, B. Scott op, John Her-
day night at Mason's Chapel. Last iman Trofter eirCve over t.J Mur-
month.. the Murray League won the" freesbero 'aid , Soutliside, Tenn.,
cup for having the best. all round I Friday. ,
organization from the standpoint 1 MI s A. -La Alexander. Huntsville:
ef attendence and actietty. - I Me, is visiting her patents. Mr.
Misses Louise ar4 Virgleria table and Mrs. A.. H . Waldrop, of Five
were visitors in Paducah Friday. I points. ,
Mr, and Mrsesigellselaurelein.and i Mias. • Katie Tarry returned to
son. John Neal. spent Sunday in '-,41"--aray feint Indgecrest K. C..
Mr. ,and Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Si'..
left Monday for Memphis, from
hencv the? will return late to-
day,- They coretbibetrp withieasure 
basiness' and enjoyed a most pleas-
ant stay. in the Alexandria of the
South.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Francis were
eisiteis in Paducah Sunday where
Mr. Frsancis 'preached at the Nine-
teenth and Broadway Church of
Clues:. They were accompanied by
Mrs.-F.10e Utley. Mr. Francis is
minister of the Murray Church of
Christ.
. _ I s. ' b - he , Max . Ma' a- ' . . she was in 
school this summer.
Miss Virginia Earl Ernstberger. ,_ , ' • vote. ,Tenn. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cneles and chil- . • Mrs. T. D. Humphreys. Manfield- 
of Paducah is the guest- of her
dren and Mr. and Mrs Joe F,dd grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.:pent Monday' „with Mre. - R.- -In
Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs Albert Me- lees „, hue. • Henson of - Murray, route five.
Cord and childrent Mn. anri Mrs. Mr.. and. Mrs. W. G. Swann and Miss Katherine Purdom left Sat-
Ernest Bailey, Mr. a ., • V. ;1." i i- urday for Gideon. Mo.. where sheMrs W. S. Swann had as guests
will teach French. English and
Latin in the high school. Ti.,, Mill-
et-- - Sunday Mr. aisd Mrs. E 0. Baird.
Marion Baird, Barlow, and Vivian Mei-and MM. John King KellyGet the Kiddies' Shoes of Connecticutt. and Miss and two sons. Keel', visited Mr. er.. former student at MSC and
Repaired for School Sadie Wilgus, Morganfield. King's sister. Mrs. G. E. Gardner. brother of Coach- John Miller, is
of North Fourth street. over the 
principal of the school .at „Gideon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy - Goodman
• week-end. returned Wednesday--from Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West. St. Medora. Mich., where they spent
Louis, returned. Sunday to their
home after having spent a week 
the summer.
here with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mr. ane Mrs. John Walker were
Coalter. Mrs. West and Mr. Coal- called to Birmingham, Ala.. Sat-
urday tt.. attend the funeral of
Mrs. Walker's brother-in-law.
Mrs. Dick Hogan of Elizabeth-
town, Mint Margaret 'Graves and
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., spent Tues-
day in Madisonville, Ky.
A. W. Cowling, assistant director
of land acquisition for the TVA.
of 'Chattanooga, was the -week-end
tle. and Mr. Pirtle. -
Miss Laura Marie Merberry,
Oklahoma City. *silo has been
visiting Mrs. John Peterson in Ben-
tcn and her uncle. Billy MArberry,
here. left Fieday for her home.
She is a bank clerk in Oklahoma
Let us Dye Your Shoes for
FALL WEAR
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Ea st
' Misses nrma and Connie Vrazier.
Paris. and Mr. and Mrs.. Fraeier•
McHeil. Memphis. wete guests in
the home of Mrs, Ws S. Swann. late
'Sunday afternoon. '
1 The Rev. E. B. Motley, Corpus
Christi. Tex.. Will return to blur-
to be guests of Mr and Mrs. W. Mr. and. L E Trevathan.
_ray. fr-m s'a.. Thursday
'G. Swanii-ehd Mrs. W S Sevann, Mayfield. and Mr. and Mrs. Clay
and will possibly be joined by MrH Darnell and children. Hardin.
and Mrs. Robert Graham, also of were week-end guests of Mr. and
C's pus Ch.ris/i before the end sl Mrs. Guy Gardner of Norah Fourth
r. and Mrs. Lynn Foster. Paris,
-WHEN THEY GO—
'The greatest le-sson u, be learned i the one of
THRIWT—But the m(,)5t imporiattt-iYlat`e-t-olstart___6_.
at home.
PENNIES SAVEIL.,..an-d ito-,ited 'Regularly ,t, a
Sy:sternatic Sa‘inw• ,-*.ccount pay their way
throtg!:. re!iege. the THRIFT
HABIT NOW.
PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK
MURRAY, KY.
-s-ere -visitors in Murray andeatiags-
feld Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Swor. Hazel,
pent Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs.
.T P. Phelps here. Mrs. Phelps
.s a daughter Of the Swori.
Miss Effie Watson and Mrs. I.
iS Key attended a district meet-
, g of 'Spencer Garment Company
i-alers in Fulton Tuesday.
Mrs._ Charles Jennings returned
aunday from Pittsburgh and De-
-alt where She had visited her
ssrents and other relatives
Mr._ and _Mits. Crawford Mc-
Neely have- returned .to their
in• Indianapolis after a' 10-
(rays ' visit with relatives in Lynn
Grote.
and Mies J. W. Winter-Cs,
Lynn Grsve. are the parents of a
girl baby born Friday. The child-
*has been named Wanda Jean.
Mr and M. Grady Dodds, Nash-
ville will arrive „Sunday to spend
Labor day with Mr and Mrs. C.
+L.-tar-frith: their -trncte- and -aunt
Mrs. Carl Russell of Se-Augus-
Asc. Fla.. returned to her home
,ftet a month's vitt With_ her
aither. D. L. Jones.: and family and
.titer relatives. -
Little Nona Jean Mayer and
Mrs. H. D. Mayer of Bowling Green
were visitors in the home of Mr.
3nd Mrs. Ds L. Joaes and' J. E.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Baker.
Sadie Nell and Gene Heath Out-
land of Paducah are spending this
week with Yvonne and Suzanne
Miller.
Mr. and MrsT B. A. Purdom and
s:ns of Chicago, arrived last week
for a visit with Mrs. Purdom's
mother, Mrs. Vera Rogers. Miss
Treva Rogers and other relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Purdom and sons.
Mrs. Rogers and Miss Rogers left
Tuesday for Ooltewah. Tenn. to
visit Mr. and Mrs,- Fred- Robinson
and daughter for several days.
Monday after having spent a week
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. hese
„Brewer here.
hir and Mrs. Calvin Broach.
Housion. ,Tex., visitors here billet'
the death of Mrs. Betty Broach,
metier of Calvin. will return to
Iheir home Friday.
Miss Rath Fulton of Owensboro
is the guest of her cousin, Miss
Miry Nee Farmer.
Miss Mayme Ryan was the week-
end vent of Miss Jean Harrigtm
at Farmington.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and
daughter, Mary Francis, and Dub
Rusiell left Tuesday for Kansas
Cit to spend several days with
the former's husband, Pete Wil-
liams. who is there for medical
treatment" They were accompa-
nied be Mrs. Rue Nix and Betty
Nix. who will visit relatives.
Mrs. G. B. Scott and John Ectd
Scott spent last Friday' in Mur-
fra ,sberie Tenn. Jshn Herman
Trotter accompanied' them to
Southside. Tenn., where he visited--, Mrs. Ethel Bowden spent several
his parents. days last week in Bawling Green
Mrs. Homer Wilyams and Mrs. with her daughter. Mrs. LloYd
Connie Fontaine l teert Tusday for Robinson and family.
Memphis. - Mrs. Willigms will
seemd several days with Mr. and
Blee Edwin Bourland.
Mr. apetellirs. Ted Bedwell and
little daughter, Judith, have re
'turned to their home in Detroit
after visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Bedwell and Mr.
and Mrs. John Andrus. 1
Mrs. •Flora Matcher and es
Marie and Rubye Nell Hatcher and
Merlyn Smith visited Mrs. Hatch-
et--; sister. Mrs. Charles Stubble-
field. and Mr. Stubblefield in Cher-
ry Corner over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. -Vandaugh -Cherry,
East Main street, spent the week-
end at Lynn Grove and' Bell City
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Cason Maddox. North Fourth
street. is slowly improving from
an extended illness.
• Mrs. 0. E. Chunn and daughter.
Mrs. NIX Crawford will returi,
,this weejc from 'Princeton where
she has- been spending a week I
with her parents. Mr. and ,Mrs.
Bob Boitnott. She and Mr. Craw-
ford will occupy their new home
on North Fifth Street this week.
Miss Hilda Clyde Willis returned
to Murray Sunday from a 3-
Weeks' western trip- whieh includ-
ed stops at Denver, YelL:wstoni•
National Park. the Grand Califon.
the Arizona Desert, and othe:
places of feature attraction in
th:.. North and Southwest.
Miss Dorothy Dale spent thei
week-end with Misses Sarah and '
Mary Marrs in Mayfield.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and Mr-
Mayer and wife last week. C. F. Dale and children have re- r
Charles Haynes. who has been turned from a several days' vaca-
acati- rung at B. G_ Miller's the
!,ast . four weeks has returned to
r,..s home in Detroit.
Abuse 200 friends- and -relatives
sMayed the 50th wedding anni-
versary celebration given at the
home of Mr. ati-d Mrs. Will Ray's
last Sunday in their honor. Best
wishes for this splendid-couple who
Mrs. Virgil Lambert of Harrisburg.
Ill, and Mrs. A. M. Alexander,
Huntsville, Ala: Mrs. Wade Davis,
Hardin, alui Mrs. J. R. Holcomb,
Salem, Ill., are visiting Mr. and
blrenA. H. Waldrop of Five Points
during the week.
Little Sarah Ann, 17-month-cid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ebe
Lyons of near -Murray, is thought
to be some better after 15 days
of high fever.
0. T. Hale of Sarasota. Fla., is
the guest of.his son. Vernon Hole,
and other relatives.
Mreand "Mrs. Tom Allington have
returned from a vacation trip to
Florence, Ala.. and have taken a
house on 16th street where they
will be at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones have
moved from their 'home on 12th
street to the home of Mrs. Lola
Wall on Poplar whete - they will
reside until they complete the
building of 'their new home in
South Murray.
Miss Grace Holcomb is a patient
at the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatment. .
Mrs. Laurine. Doran and son,
Dallas Key, and Mrs. Laverne Orr
and daughter are spending the
-week at mineral Springs in Kutta-
wa. They will go to Princeton to-
day to be present at the tobacco
-festival-being held there.
Chiei ot Police and Mrs. Burman
Parker and their parents and par-
ents-in-law. ,Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Paiker, returned Wednesday from
Kirkland. Tex.. where they had
visited the elder Parker's brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parker, and the
younger Packer's c,usin, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Parker. Returping via
Little Rock. Ark., they spent a day
with Mrs. M. G. Parker's brother,
and his wife. Mr. and' Mrs. Alfred
Coleman During the 2.000 mile-
journey, no.alightest mishap mar-
red the trip.
_,Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill left
Wednesday for a week's vacation
in the Smoky Mountains and in
places of feature interest in and
around Chattanooga, Tenn. They
spent Wednesday night in Nash-
ville.
Bruce Tucker, editori,a1 staff
member of the Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal, and Mrs. Tucker have
been spending their vacation for
the lase, ten days in Murray at
the home of Tucker's mother. Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. They left this morn-
ing for Memphis.
• Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlet have
returned from Fulton. Miss..
where they visited relatives of
Mrs. Rowlett.
Rainey T. Wells! of Omaha. Neb.,
arrived this morning for a - visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
sons and other relatives.
Miss Lucile Wells returned Wed-
meaday from Nashville where she
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
J. I. Siress, and Hopkinsville
where she visited Misses Ado and
anrue Boyd.
Mrs. Leland Owen and Miss
ACharlotte Owen visited friends
In Clinton, Ky., last week-end.
They were accompanied . by Mrs.,
A. Carman and Mies Mary Clark
Carman who visited the fsrmer's
mother, Mrs. Clark.
Otis Eldridge,... who suffered
severe burns several months ago,
Was removed to his home near
Pine Bluff Tuesday from the
Mason Memorial Hospital. Mr.
Eldridge is much improved.
Cullie Steele has returned to his
home at Pine Bluff after spending
several weeks in Detroit.
Miss Charlotte Owen has as her
guest this week Mies Maxine
Parker of the esunty.
Miss Elaine Ahart was guest at a
party for Miss Clarke Keightly in
Paducah Tuesday night. Miss
s°°Tny.ler Carr
Keightly, area supervisor ef WPA
sewing Work. is resigning her Po-
sition b toLobestcrir 
and
sarried 
Bourne. sans of the late Dr. W. C.
Bourne. former Murray State Ccl-
lege instructor, were guests of
Dale and Bob Melegin Wednesday.
Mrs. Mayme Wan Hughes had as
her guests for dinner at the Hall
Hotel in tMayfield Friday night
Mrs. G. C. McLarin, of P.aris, Mrs.
Horner C. Pogue 9f Sari' Antonio
anhid rM aren.dBmenrs. 
Everett'Crane and
street
ty inhajoellegnewAved 
Addition to 
Carr
Ruth cutchin's apartment on West
Poplar.
Mr..- and Mrs. Charlie Grogan
have moved from South Third
street to a home on West Olive.
Mrs. C. H. Converse cf jiackson.
Miss., will arrive the ,latter part
of the week to be the guest of
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes.
Prof. William A. Hoppe left with
his young ,wife for Ouaeffita Cot-
lege, Arkadelphia, Ark., early
Monday after spending a week in
the home of his wifes parents,
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Lemons on
Ssuth Twelfth. street. He just re-
cently returned from Syracuse,
N. Y., where he did work toward
his master's degree then spent a
week in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hoppe In
Waupun, Wis. Professor Hoppe
will resume his duties at Ouachita-
College as director of band and
orchestra beginning September 8.
The Hoppes will reside in Arkadel-
phia.
"Absence, oi occuPation is not
rest; a -mind quite vacant, is a
mind distressed."-Cowper.
Wow! , A sell out!, 17 Dresses.
valises to $5.95 each. Closing out
Friday and Saturday at $1. Gladys
Scott's, East Side Gond Square.
s. 
Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
1
• COOLED BY MODERN REFRIGERATION •
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
September marks the opening of the New Greater Movie Season! And for the coming season ... We are going to
continue to give you the very best in motion pictures! Hit after hit has been obtained for your entertainment. Never
before has such an excellent group of pictures been available ... ALL HITS! I hereby personally guarantee every 
picture shown at this theatre during the month of September as superlative entertainment.---Clifton Morris, Mgr;.---,
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tic in Paragould. Ark.
Miss Rubye Nell Hatcher has
heteasansiting Mr. and Mrs. ,Char-
lie Stubblefield at Cherry Corner
for the last week.'
Mrs. Mary E. Cunningham has
returnedefeom Trigg county where
she has -been visiting-her son 711/CI
sister, Perry Cunningham and Mrs.
'nave traveled life's journed to- Garland Cunningham and other
sestaer these 50 'years I friends and relatives.
Milton Parks has returned to De-
-esit after a short visit to his
rnoth-:% Mrs. Lilliee Parks Jones.
srid D. L. Jones. _
Mrs. Lillie Mayer was a week-
• rid visitor of Mr. sad Mrs. D. L.
16. _
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams
are the parents of a baby daugh- Mr. and Mr. A. M. Boone and
Ter. „ Son, -Paul Wendell, cf Clarksville. I
Mrs. Ora Irvan left today for Tenn., are- - eisiting Mrs. J. B.
Louisville where the will resume Hodges- and Mr. and 'Mrs. J. H
see- position at; supervisor of a Perkins of Hymon.
--ratereity houaa, for medical stu-
Isnts the University of 1..suis-
"IThOris Crider. well known be
-fry-cleaning risen has opened his
oWJI establishment under the- nrne
Cleanees. in the rear of
he Wilkinson . Barber' shop. He
has had lasveral years experience,
.and his friends are wishing him
-uccess-wi his new enterprises _He
will do-a general dry-cleaning bus-
.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley and sons:'
Dan and Hal. left Wednesday to
.-pends several days in ,Memphis..
Tenn., with her sister, Mrs. Fojton
Young. -
Mr. and Mht.caThrlir‘sEain.i*. are
-,pending -this week-end in ()Ma-
rano City. -.visiting Mrs.', S.nith's
• nieces. Mrs. R. M. Barber. and
Misseltleine Shen.
Mn: Hamer C. Po; ss. left Wed-
nesday for her home .: San An
ei•nio. Tex.. after spendins he east
Misses Kathryn Bomar and Mary ,
Lee Coleman are- spending -the
week with Miss Bomar's sister o.
Uni3Oh City. Tenn.
Misses Pernie _Mae . and Lucill,
Simmons of the Macedonia 3rvi
Cedar Knob commtnity have ba-r,
ill ,during the week. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broach
whe have been _visiting- is Miei -
ray at the home of Charlie Broach
ilday for their home it
Amarillo, Tex.
Miss Mary Virginia Wright, Jack-
son. Tenn., returned to her horn.
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Sttength, is extra-lmpcstant for
women going through the change of
Iris. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify it against
the changes that are taking place..
In such cases, Cardat:etax-proard-
heipful to thany weave It in-
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tion:favoring more complete trans-
lermation of food into livin4
re,,ulting in improved nutrition and
building up and strebgthening of
the whole system.
BE
General Insurance and Bonding
Thornton 'Buikling
Telephone 81 : Murray
immilimmliiii"mummommismommommw 
•
West Side of Court Square
C.
41 7/. ADD Judy Garland's joy.
?‘ s '
s/Thii /ous singing to the Hardy
/./ family hin...and you have
the newest...and grandee
...adventure of the picture
series the whole world
has taken to its heart!
sec
• Meer Story al Judge Hardy's Family with
IS STONE • MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND • CECILIA PARKER
, FAY 14 OLDEN scr,117:Jtv,s=7:VIZI4
SUNDAY and MONDAY
e-boji with the voice of liquid
gold and the tot with
the magic sicates
Veen, Planta
This isn't a 'kid'
show but you'll
wish these two
amazing young-
sters were your
own.
BOBBy14411116tepie.
BREEN
riff'/CE
,R
It011111I SA
001101W( 
PETERSON
BOO 
GILIHR1
1•11)1110 
tst
cad The 
Wforici 
sit'ovongetkitiltcsES a 
,
"kDDED 
Our. Gang, in "THE AWFUL TOO
NEXT THURSDAY and-FRIDAY
DENNIS O'KEEFE ... LEWIS STONE
n
"THE CHASER"
wrtli ANN MORRIS, NAT PENDLETON•
SATURDAY ONLY
THE WOMAN-EATER!
White Tiger of the Sakai!
Thrill-pocked adventure! Human
sacrifice! Savage Death!
Sights end sounds never
before seen by white
man!'
eve4
Filmed in the jungle
of wild Malay
A CLYDE ELLIOTT
a.... el
ltr,ng 'Em Sock Arras"f4 A'.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The fleets in, and Martha's
out ... to catch a mate!
"Heaven help
the_ sailors...
Ogg 
BOY!
with
BETTY GRABLE • JACK WHITING • J. C. NUGENT
Directed by Elliott Hewn • A Paramount Picture
MorMa foot Cold d wod, o 'colors knot! to OA 'en. of S A end Too'.
'whro Cern on MArg on My HoorIt" and "A ltIth• 5,11 oe Twdight •
t•
 ALSO 
."A CRIMINAL IS BORN"
Another of the '!Crifne Doesh't Pay Series"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE, in "LITTLE MISS BROADWAY"
4 Norma Shearer, Tyrone Power, in 'MARIE ANTOINETTE'
rommo
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HAZEL NEWS]
Youth's Birthday Is Celebrated-
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Orr 'and- celebrated the
18th birthday of their son, J. W.
A bountiful dinner • was served
to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Dunn, Mr.
end Mrs. Toy Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Tarlton Humphreys, Jerry
Max Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dund, Mrs. J. H. Miller and
daughter. Janice Carol. Mr. and
Mrs. J. I. Paschall, Mrs. Belle
Paschall and children, Chesley.
Walter. and 'Evelyn Sue; Mr. and
1-s. Gaylen Orr and children.
Will Ed and Emma; Luther Orr,
"Aunt Bell" Paschall, Mrs. Fronts
Paschall. Busier and Evon Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. .Commodore Orr,
Dorothy, ' Lurlene, Willie. Dewey'
Beide. and Rebye Orr? Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Orr, Orene Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Galimore. Mr. and
Mrs. Parvin Young, Wilma Lou
and Mary Young, Abb Phillips,'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yoking, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewel Paschall, and daughter,
Delpha; Mrs. Dorris Lampkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Verd Kennerly,
Junior Futrell, Meridith Kennerly,
Parvin Paschall, Mrs. Lala Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Orr and chil-
dren, J. W., Noble Lee, Henry
James and Mary Evelyn.
Baptist Missionary Soyiety
Gives Program
The ladies of the Hazel Bap-
tist _Mossionary Society met Tues-
day afternoon for its Bible study.
After the opening song, "Jesus
Calls," Mrs. Novella Hurt was in
charge of the following program:
Mrs. H. I. Neely gave a short
story of David; Mrs. W. B. Mal-
stead gave a short story of Joseph;
Mn, Grace Wilson spoke on
Esther; Mrs. Lela Wilson led in
prayer: song. "We'll - Work till
Jesus Comes"; short business meet-
ing, and closing prayer by Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow.
I Misses Margaret and Mary
of Paducah, spent several days
last week in the home of their
aunt, Mrs. Bud Hendricks. and
Mr. Hendricks, also in the homes
of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hendricks and Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Hurt.
Mr. and Mie. 0. B. Tr:vane-Ire
and baby of Detroil spent a few
hours last week visi-Mia their
Hurt in East Hazel,
Mrs. N. P. Hendricks. Mrs. Cole-
man Hurt and Mrs. Walter Wright
attended the funeral services for
Mrs. Hendricks' half-sister, Mrs.
Maggie Fuleher, of near Almo.
Miss Lavern Hill and friend. C.
W. Fisher of Nashville, Tenn..
spent the week-end with Mrs. N.
G. Hill and sister, Miss Jewell
Hill.
Frank Tompkins returned to his
home in New York. Friday. after-
spending a week in Hazel as
the guest in the Neely home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Vincent
and children of Lupton, Col., were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford in
West Hazel.
Miss Nelle Doran of South Hazel
will be the week-end geust of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Paschall of Whit-
lock, Tenn.
Mrs. Nell Owens of Como, Tenn..
Mrs. W. J. Hendricks of Como,
J. WI-Doran of Almo, Mrs. L.. D.
Somers and daughter, Dian, of
Miami. Fla., were guests in the
home of Misa Nell Doran this
week.
Lynn Bray of Florlaa, spent a
few days last week in Hazel with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
.Bray, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray spent
one day last week in Paris, visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mattie Smith of near Mur-
ray, was a guest in thsepplugeof
her clairghter, Mrs. Othir-Farris, a
few days last week.
John Edd Scott, of Murray, was.
a Hazel visitor Saturday.
James Marshall Overcast spent a
few days last week visiting Padu-
cah friends.
Thomas Perry Turnbow visited
Paducah relatives and friends
Monday-night.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones /Were
Murray visitors Monday.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley was' InMur-
ray Tuesday to visit her step-
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hudson who
is a patient in the Mason hospital.
.Mrs. Hudson was before her mar-
riage Miss Bessie Hawley and is
from Nashville, 'Tenn. Her Visa
band of Nashville, spent the
week-end in Hazel with her par-
ents and visited his wife.
Brother Garvin Curd and son of
Blood River section, were in Hazel
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson are
In Paris this week visiting rela-
tives and •friends.
Mrs. Prentice Holland of Murray,
was in Hazel last week to visit
her aunt, Mrs. Charlie Allbritten
who has been confined td her room
with illness for the past few days.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler, daughters,
Misses Peggy. Pate and Mary, of
Nashville, Tenn., are guests in the
home of her father, H. -it Neely,
and family.
Mrs. Macon Miller and Mrs. Lela
Robertson were Murray visitors
Monday afternoon.
Writ. Hull and children, John.
Barbara. And Ann, of Paris, were
--guests of- -Mne-
brother, 0. B. Turnbow. and Mrs.
Turnbow.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Austin and
children of Florida, are here visit-
ing in the home of Mrs. Austin's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, and her sister, Mrs. M.
Steely. and Mr. Steely.
Miss Lots Clayton Beale of Mur-
ray and her house guest. Mrs. C. F.
Armstrong, of Lexington, were
Hazel visitors Saturday afternoon.
Miss Louise Lamb retOrned home
4.75.19
$97.5
5.25-17.
111
GOODAVEAR(
It's packed with value-
crammed with mileage-this
great Goodyear R-1. Has a
big, heavy tread with non-
skid center-traction grip ...
body of Supertwist Cord for
maximum protection against
tire failure.- and to cushion
your riding. And you get
these Goodyear quality
advantages at a 'real low
cost-pex-mile. Give yourself
a treat-get Goodyear R-1's
today. "Lifetime Guarantee."
GOODYEAR G-3 ALL-WEATHER .
More safety, longer
wear, greater
economy ...in the
new 1938 edition
Goodyear G•3 All-
Weather the
World's, LEADING
tirel •
GOODYEAR
✓ BATTERIES
✓ SPARK PLUGS
V LIGHT BULBS
Vs. FLASHLIGHTS
• SEAT COVERS
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
A husky tire-built
to "take it." -Life-
time Guarautee.s
And its low cost
I. big newel
AS LOW $585
AS
•
For
COOL
Summor
Driving
GOODY A EATCOVE1S
reel, co-I. clean, corn- $
tartablehave us Install
a set et these quality
sent covers. Fit all, cars
-slip-on type.
STOKES-SMITH -MOTOR CO.
Phone 170 Murray', Ky,
- -
last week after spending several
weeks in Chicago. !Iles visiting rel-
atives and friends. !
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith cf
Paris, Tenn., were in Hazel Fri-
day to visit 'relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Mayfield were here over the week
end, visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smother-
man were Murray visitors Monday.
Miss Mao Lannon of Puryear was
in Hazel Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill; and
baby, James Gerald, of laetroit.
Mich., and their aunts, Misses
Mullie and Anna B. Hill. spent
last Tuesday at Pine Bluff and en-
joyed a fish fry.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones spent
Sunday in Paducah with their
daughter. Mrs. Richard Terrell, and
Mr. Terrell, and children. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris.
North Hazel. had as their Sunday
dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Poole and sere Mr. and Mrs. H.
0. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Smith and daughter.
H. I. Neely and daughter, Mrs.
0. L. Peeler and daughters, Peg-
gy, Pat, and Mary, were in Padu-
cah Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. W. B.
Milstead, Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. H.
I. Neely and visitor, Mrs. 0. L.
Peeler of Nashville, were Paris
visitors Wednesday afternoon.
kirksey High School
Oue opening day was rainy and
cold, but we started off with a
flourish.
Forty-five patrons and 15 grad-
uates gathered with the students to
help start another school year. G.
A. Murphey delivered an inspiring
opening address. and D. R. 1Vi443er
gave an interesting shsrt talk. Bro.
Luther Pegue had charge of the
devotional service.
Ninety-three students enrolled in
high school and 44 in junior high.
There were 22 students enrolled in
the fifth and sixth grades. 38 in
the third and fourth gradie. and
29 in the first and second grades-
making our enrollment -total 229.
Final Clesitance - 14 Summer
dresses, values to $12.95 to close out
Friday and Saturday at $1.95 each.
Gladys Scott's, East Side Court
Square.
r Stella Gossip
Mrs. Mevis,) Fain i Radice d add
Son, Hugh, left for their home
near Tampa. Fla., August 26. after
having visited relatives and old
neighbors. "Dal" has gone blind
since they left Kentucky more
than 10 year, ago. a • '
I understand that perry Cotham.
who was educated at Murray and
Freed-Hardeman colleges, will con-
duct a protracted gospel meeting
at Hazel the week of September
4. Also Luther Phgue and Curtis
Doran are in a big meeting at
Coldwater under the large Chris-
tian tArl About 400 Were pres-
ent at one of the sessions. The
latter nfeeting will close Scptem-
J i m Hooker
held a • two-
weeks' success-
ful revival at
the Coldwater
Baptist church.
Alsa Erneet
Roach and Me.
Bell closed out
a good meeting
at the Goshen
Methodist
church last
week. Now, the religious revivals
are about ended and the- ice cream
suppers and ball games and hilarity
will reign supreme! Gee-whiz!!
A real fine rain early on the
first day of the week on August 28
-on the new of the moon.
Last week while the excessive
heat was soaring up ta near 100
degrees, Will Shelton, Hollis Fair.
and "Off-'an-on" Jack Shelton had
the presence of mind to furnish us
in ice, which saved a soul from
death and, hid a multatude of sins.
Their sins and °le Eagle's sins.
Yes. yas mom.
I note that Charles Richards an-
nounced in Las Vegas, Nev.. Even-
ing Journal as a candidate for
Governor, Paul Ralli fsr district
attorney .and Alf Hardy for
sheriff... Their 'Pictures also ap-
peared. If they could, see a Ken-
tucky campaign? She looks so
meek and mild.
Capt. and Mrss W. M. Pickets of
San-Tone. ,f Tex., owns a farm here,
the new highway runs through the
farm: So the Captain wrote Mike
, -
Meutli. CCC camp engineer, ta
. have it terraced with bermuda turf
finish Twenty-odd CCC boys
came wi.h the p werful terracing
i maeleee and two big trucks. Edd
,Parriean was-the head man. Grass-
, hopp. rs, and rabbits were compell-
ed te flee to a foreign land.
i Mr and Mrs. Perry Thurmond
1
and twin sone of Detroit, attended
church services at Union Grove
Sunday,
Hoeel Edwards of Dexter was at
Catheeas Mill Friday. He is 81
left o.mmIu at prayer meeting. Matt.
18. What a -blunder! She should
hove diene good to her enemies and
thereby heaped coals el fire on
their heads.
Hanibesne said site ,Tom's. boy
married an awful ignorant gal las
week, and that she- married into
an awful ignorant fambly.
-"Eagle"
t P. S. I've ren out cf soap.--E.
Sinking' Spring
News
L. D. Warren is unimproved at
the present time. He underwent a
minor operation at the Mason hos-
pital Thursday and returned home
Friday.
"Aunt Vick" Miller. Mrs. 'Ida
Adams and Mrs. Katie Paschall
spent last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Betty Erwin who is seriously
now. 1imrnindedme of me. ill at her home near Sinking
Mrs, Irene Harvell punched out Spring.
her Eight eye and chopped cff her A large crowd attended the open-
ing exercises of Lynn Grove High
School. Max Hurt was the speak-
er; solo. Miss Odine Swann; trio.
Misses Odine and Mildred Swann
and Miss Tehnie Rogers; reading,
by Miss Ann Herron; devotional
reading. Brother Roaeh,
Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson and daugh-
ters, Rebecca Sue, Iva Neil and
Fay, spent ..Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Nanney Erwin and
daughters, Berlene and Robby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd, Ocus
Boyd and son, Jimmy. were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wilkerson and daughter,
Marjorie.
NEW PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
By Noveta Williams
Every one seems to be interested
in his work at school this week.
Billy Max Michaux and Polly
Allbetten have been absent from
school on account of illness. Polly
is back in sellout today, but Billy
Max is still ill. We are, hoping he
will soon be, able to be with us
again.
now.e, R. L. Cooper was our
teed-eke or the first six weeks.
but he accepted a position at
Alm°. '
Mr, Cooper carried the school 'on
a pijesae last week. We went to  
the' 11mg R.ck" near Providence, ,
Everyone reported a nice time.
The health nurse came.last Tues-
day te give typhoid, diphtheria,
and- small-pox vaccinations.: Sever-
al outsiders came to be vaccinated
Our honor roll for, the first
month is as follows;
Fired. grade, -Sally Jane Hart.
Faye'GrOgan, Polly Allbritten, Bil-
ly Max Michame Junior Knight.
and Billy .lise Williams.- third grade.
Ewing Stubblefield; -fourth grade.
Winne. Bell Williamson; fifth
grade. Sue, Simmons, Rexie Eve- .
lyn Williamson and J. C. Lamb:
seventh grade, Mable Knight and
Noveta
Brother and Mrs. Lawrence and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Myers and family.
"Uncle George" Windsor is on
the sick list this week.
"Uncle Johnnie" Myers is not so
well rrow but he and Aunt Ett
were able to attend Saturday and
Mrs Marie Miller is our teacher Sunday services at this church. We
had 198 in Sunday School. Bro.
Lawrence preached a good ser-
mon, had two professions but no
additions to the church.
A large crown aftended the
Training Union, The Seniors gave
the closing program which was
enjoyed by all.
Bro. Lawrence will begin a
brush arbor meeting at Taylor's
Stare September 9th, The Key
brothers will sing. There will also
be all kinds of good quartets, duets,
and solos. The meeting is ex-
pected to continue for 12 days.
Word has been received here
of the death of Mason Williams of
St. Louis.-
We were indeed sorry to hear
of the death of Sam Smotherman.
He anci_his good wife had 'Sunday
School at. their heinie as they were
unable to attend church services,
called the Home Department.' Mr.
Smotherman was superintendent of
this work. He took care of his
class Sunday morning before he
was carried to the Mason Hospital
where he died the following Wed-
nesday.
Lady Ruth Marine spent Sunday
with Harue and Larue Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
were Monday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Effie Diuguid, north of Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson and
son, Joe Brown., were &Ando'
visitors of Mrs. S. V. Miller. This
was Joe Brown's first visit with
his grandmother since recovering
furl an operation for ruptured
appendix.
Twelve from this church attended
the Training Union conventisn at
Pirducah Thursday and Friday.
Several others had planned to at-
tend but were hindered. We have
one honor. Mrs. Rhoda Morris,
leader of the Story Hour of this
church, was elected leader of the
Story Hour department in the next
convention I-Starbeam.
AC
Brooks Chapel
J. W. Jones and granddaughter,
Mrs. Pearl Sims and her little
daughter, Mary Frances. visited"
Mr. Jones son, Euclid Jones, sad
family of Paducah last week.
Mr. and -Mrs. Marvin Moore and
the latter's brother, Dug Jones and
his on, Edward Jones, motored to
Hopkiitsville-August 20 to see Mrs.
Moore's son. Charlie Lillard, who
has been in the hospital there for
sometime. She found him confined
.to his bed with T. B.
Toy Jones recovered Mrs. Nan-
nie Stringer's side room with tin
August 22. They-didn't quite get
washed away that rainy Sunday;
only received an unwelcome bap-
tising. -
The Reverend Mr. Blankenehip
closed his protracted meeting here
Friday night with several conver-
sions. Never learned whether there
were any .additions to the church.
Mr. Farmer, his wife and grand-
daughter of Dukedom, Tenn., were
at T. A. Jones August 28. He is
being treated by Mr. Jones,
Toy Jones, his mother, wife and
three daughters visited his sister,
Mrs. Rex Anderson, and family
Sunday, August 28.-
Brooks Chapel played a ball
game with a_ team from Paducah
at Hardin Saturday. Brooks
Chapel won, 11-7.'
-Old Glory
Wow! A sell out! 17 Dresses,
values to $5.e5 each, closing out
Friday and Saturday at $1. Gladys
Scott's, East Side Court Square.
otirolER
Brings the Magic of Automatic Heat to Every Home
•
Phone 500
$5.00 per month Buys It
FREED COTHAM TIN SHOP
203 South Eighth Street
I.
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You Have Something for the Church The Church Has Something for Y
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subjects: A. K.
"FEATURE OF A c;Eritryrrr
CHRISTIAN": P: M.. 'HOW CHRIS-
TIANS GRIEVE ,GOD".
Sunday School meets promptly
at 9:30, with classes for all ages
taught by experienced and faithful
teachers and officered by compe-
tent officers; each class meets in a
ail-perste room. -
. Training Union meets every Sun-
day at 6:45 p. en with a Union
for each age beginning with the
junior age. The, weekly program
is arranged by the very best Bible
students in the South.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:SO. This meet-
ing is for all the members and all
others who desire to attend.
A brief study of the Sunday
School lessLn follows immediately
the mid-week meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
by the church and pastor to every
one to worship her€ whenever the.
opportunity affords.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
On Sunday services will mark
the beginning of our &num) ree-
vival meeting. Pastor J. G. Cape,
ran of Princeton will arrive Matta
day and will bring his first mess-
age Monday evening at 7:30.
Services will be held daily is with us. Come and join with us
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
-The pastor has an unusually tg,-
portant matter to present to Vie
church at the Sunday morning ser-
vice, and is anxious that every
member of the church be present.
The Sunday School will convene
at 9:30 a. m. Morning worship at
10:50. The pastor's subject will
be. "PUTTING GOD FIRST."
Evening worship at 7:30 p. in.
Please -note change of time of ev-
ening service. The. pester will dis-
cuss the subject. "HOW BAD IS'
SIN"?
We extend a cordial invitation
to all the people of Murray and
Calloway county to attend cur rega
law Sunday services and also the
services of our revival meeting.'
• -Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, September 4, L938
Now that our people are re-
covering from their sickness and
the heated days cf the summer
are past. we expert our people to
their places at the Lord's
House on thes Lord's DaY, al? bet-
ter way to take up the duties of
the fall than by coming to church.
At. the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, following a short
sermon by the pester on ,"The
Goodness of God-, the monthly
'communion service will be -head.
This it not a Methodist Table. It
,is the Lord's Table and we invite
all of God's pecple to share at
it you love. the Lord..
At the evening .hour, 7:45 o'clock.
the Rev. S. J. Huskier, business
manager of the Mason Hospital and
pastor-of the Seventh Day Advents
tat Church in Murray, will' preach
for us. We Methodists like
work with all of the people
God.
The Sunday-school, under
careful management of C. A. H
will gives every -scholar a
Class and a good teacher.
You and your family need
comforting influences of the Sun-
day-school. Particularly do we in-
vite the Methodists moving to
Murray to come and be one with
us.
The children and young people
need the . developing forces that
are, to be found in their own meet-
ings and your children will profit
by meeting with those of their
own age in their own religious
services.
On Sunday. September 11. we'
plait to receTee a class of adults
into the church. If you have been
thinking of placing your member-
ship in Murray Or of 'joining the
Methodist- Church we invite you'
to become a member of that
class.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
to
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Rev, E. B. Motley. forme'
pastor cf this church and now of
Corpus Christi, Tex., who , was
scheduled to fill the pulpit last
Sunday evening, will be guesi
speaker for the Sunday services
which will be held at the regular
hours.
Mid-week services Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
• The Rev. A. V. Havens who has
been on his vacation for the past
four weeks, will return here in
time to fill the pulpit for services
on Sunday, September 11.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45 a.
m., preaching at 10:50 a. in. and
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Mid-week Bible
study at 7:30 p. m.
"The Christian's Hope" will be
the topic at the morning worship
service.
"The Mighty Are Fallen" will be
the topic at, the evening service.
Our protracted meeting will be-
gin the thiad Sunday (September
18i with Brother T. C. Wilcox, a
Calloway county boy, as preacher.
We are sure that all his. friends
will be glad to show their appreci-
ation by hearing this fine preacher.
Begin making your preparation
now in order that yr:u may , at-
tend -every service. The meeting
SundaySchool will convene will last two weeks, the Lord
9;39d-Clock with Supt. R. L. Wade willing.
in charge, C. L. Francis. Minister
To Church Sundaylou!fl
Any Church
Will Welcome You
. . SUNDAY ..
Murray Churches
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN-CHURCH
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Hazel Churches
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH_
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Below:
ARE YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES CORRECTLY ISSUED?
FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
Gatlin Building Telephone 331
FIRE : CASUALTY :i BONDS
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
FOUNT4.14N SERVICE
WE THANK YOU,
'HAZEL, KENTUCKY
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE BANK OF SERVICE _
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT tiSURANCE CORPORATION
HAZEI„ KENTUCKY
Drink C. & H. COFFEE
"Z41(),111E
C. & H. COFFEE CO.
HAZEL, KINTUCKY
H. I. NEELY &-SON
GOLD SEAL 'RUCS, -P4 Ts. NARD ,GOODS, cLOOR OIL,' MAT.:
TRESSES, S.- BEDSTEADS. COTS, CHAIRS, -
SURE . EPA RATOR S. EITOH
CABINETS., STOVES
Groceries, Baltpg and Fenclng Wire
PHONE an 
• . 
• HAZEL, KENTUCKY
D-X LUDRICATING MOTOR FUEL
DIAMOND 760 LUBRICANTS
FIRESTONE TIKES
WASHING : POLISHING : GREASING . •
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Phone 208 East Main Street
FOR EXPERT DICY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
Telephone 44 '
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and DRY
CLEANERS.
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
HONESTY. QUALITY AND COURTESY
• LADIES' and MEN'S READY-TO-WEAR
COMPLETE. LINE OF SUMMER piEcE GooDs-
Virgil. OUR STORE AND
, W. S. FITTS & SON
EAST MAIN STREET - MURRAY, KY,
Use
Exclusive Flour and Vita Pure Meal
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO.
Murray. Kentucky
MURRAY FOOD MARKET
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
WE 4PPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12 MURRAY: KY
BOONE'S
. Fine Cleaning
South Side Scittare
'Telephone 234
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Murray, Kentucky
"Guaranteed Lower Prices"
KROd.E.4„;!,,, .
The Complete Fo-6IMarket
JAMES M JONES, Manager
TELEPHONE 408
T. 0. TURNER
Consolidated Stores
EVERYTHING YOU WEAR
501 MAIN STREET
  0
LYNN GROVE'S BEST
nd
HARVEST DREAM FLOUR
LYNN GROVE MILLING COMPANY
Lynn Gr•Ove,
•0
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T. B. Claims Life
of County Woman
Mae. Robbie May Walker. who
41.d 'Sundayafter an eight months'
neillendidism fr.m tuberculosis, was
Bathed. in the Parker cemetery
Soinday afternoon. Her home was
near Brandon's Mill.
She was a member of the Church
of Christ. The funeral was held
tit the home of Mrs. Walker's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R Walker.
and was conducted be Charles
Taytur, Church of Christ minis-
ter
Surely:ifs of Mrs. Walker are her
QUALITY . .
• Our ideal is to
render a qualsity
community service
at a cost within the
means of everyone
-the kind of ser-
vice which will re-
ceive the approval
of all with whom
we come in contact
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
i-parents. _one son. James Walker:
I three sisters, Mrs. Tip Blalock,
• Pitts, Ark.. Mrs. Sammie Coleman,
Neilton. Wash.; and Mrs. Dellon
' Outland, of this county; and . three
Ibrothers. Johnnie. Joe. and Rupert
; Walker. all of this county.
Livestock
EAST ST LOLIS. III.. Aug,,,,.e
Hogs 8000. 1.000 direct. 10-14
higher. top 8.85: bulk good - and,
choice 190, to 260 lbs 810,, 8.80:
170 to 180 lbs. 8.50.88 65. T-160-e4es
160 lbs. 8.104e8.3e; 1401s. down
"en50e 8.00: 275 to 400 lb. sows 6.75ii
730: heavies 6.00e 665. --
Cattle 4,000. calves' 2000.'. 800
through: few 'eteers steady at 10.50
down; bulls 25c lower; others
steady; heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 6.004(8.00. beef cows 5.00e
4_§0D-. cutters_ 3..50e.4.75: 10P saueegeOle-6307st opa1ers-1.15 slaugh-
ter steers 6.25e 11.75; slaughter
heifers 5.500 10 100.
"Sheep 3.500; holding good to
choice native lam,* above 800.
State Inspector
to Certify Plots
of Strawberries
County Agent J. T. Cochran said
today Kentucky's state nursery in-
spector will be in this county this
month to inspect strawberry beds
with the view of certifying them
for plant usage in 1939.
According to Cochran. all farm-
ers wishing to have their fields
certified may get in touch with
the state, inspector by leaving their
names at the county agent's office.
"Example is more forcible than
precept.'-People lock at my six
days in the week to see what I
-e'en on the seventte"-Cecil.
Murray Food Mkt.
WE DELIVER PHONE 12 or 9109
SUGAR
PET MILK
BROOMS, 4-tie
CANOVA TEA
SALMON, Pink
CABBAGE, Fresh
DILL PICKLES
SALAD DRESSING
3 Large
10 lbs. 48c
or 6 Small 22`
24c
quarter lb. 19c
Tall can 11c
lb. 11/zc
qt. 15c
qt. 24c
Dr. Phillips ORANGE JUICE, No. 2 10c
SCOCO 
VANILLA WAFERS
COCO COLA
VEAL CHOPS
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork
4 lbs. 48c
lb. 121/2c
6 for 25c
lb. 15c
  lb. 15c
K. C. LOIN STEAK  lb. 25c
Will Pay Highest Price for EGGS
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS
LOST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON0b.  7c to 10c
LARD, lb. 10C
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
CHUCK ROAST  12V2c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  25c
HAMBURGER  121/c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  121/c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO ,  23c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
2 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE . . . 25c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS 25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
- -Chickens, Eggs, Hides-So-ap -
and Rags
Shroat Bros,
MEAT MARKET
Free El•livery Phone 214
_
assils-a.-a••• .
father, resigned today. to take up
his duties as instructor in the
New Concord 'high saw!.
Sheriff Fox said he had not yet
appointed a, deputy to take his
son's place. Charlie Marr is Fox'
chief deputy.
Obituary
•
Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. Sept. 1-BUSI-
NESS-Industrial production' went
ipso a nose-diee just about one
ar ago. Instead of having the
customary seasonal business spurt
last fall, the country entered a
new depression which persisted for
10 months. Not until July. 1938
did the clouds begin to lift. Fur-
ther clearing of the skies occurred
in August, and by now the frown
has disapepared from the brow of
most business forecasters. Their
prediction for fall and winter busi-
ness is "fair and warmer,.. The
outlook is excellent, they say, the
more so because there is much
lost ground to be made up. Fac-
tory sales of automobiles. for ex-
ample, amounted to only 1.345.311
the first seven months this year
compared with 3,e7,266 in the same
period last year. This means that
the average life of all automobiles
on the read has been increasing
during 1938, and a potential de-
mand it. being stored up which
sooner or later must exert itself.
Estimates of national income, rep-
resented by the flow of wages,
salaries, dividends, interest and
profits of individual owners of
business, for 1933 have been re-
vised upward a'billion dollars by
the Department of Commerce to
$61.000.000.000 as a result of trade
improvement since June. This
figure, however, falls almost 12 per
cent below last year's $69,000.000,-
000 national income.
• • • • •
WASHINGTON-One of the
livest issues the next session of
Congress willhave to deal with.
In the opinion of observers here, is
a matter which is going ,to hit the
average man in the place that
hurts most-his pocketbook. The
fed' ral government has had a 'def-
eel every year since 1930, and
more taxes are needed,. Recently.
the Treasury Department drew up
a schedule of income tax rates that
would be necessary to increase
government revenues $2.000.6000000
annually, a figure which would
still leave , the government from
61.500,000,000 to 12.000.000.000 in the
red this fiscal year and the two
succeeding ones. According to the
Treasury estimates, the normal in-
come tax rate for individuals, now
four per cent, might have to jump
to 10 per tent if Congress does vote
to increase revenues by $2.000.000,-
000. This would be politically un-
p.pular, however, and it is there-
fore likely that any tax rate in-
creases on individual incomes
would be applied in easy stages
rather than all at once. A ten per
cent normal tax rate, if it ever
became law, would mean that a
ciegle man who earned $30 a week
lett year and paid a federal income
tex of 822 40. would be called upon
to pay a tax of $56 annually.
NEW MODELS-,And speakink
of automobile fact-ry sales, sweep-
ing design and mechanicarchanges
embodied in 1939 models, to make
tIteir public debut in about two
months, are expected to create a
sharp sales increase for this indus-
try Say advance reports from De-
troit and Toledo: "Bodies generally
will be wider and larger. Greater
visibility is being cbtained by the
use of wider and deeper windows
and windshields. Plastics will find
increased prominence s interior
dozen makes will. provide off-the-
floor gear shifts as standard equip-
ment. Prices will be about the
same as for 1938 models," Almost
coincident with these reports was a
statement issued by Connecticut's
Motor Vehicle Commissioner. Mi-
chael A. Connor. who, in the in-
terests of safety. long has advo-
cated better visibility in motor
cars. With a word of praise for
motor manufgeturers who have re-
sponded to the public's demand for
better visibility, he predicted that
lose iteeidente_end increased delv-
ing pleasure would follow the use
of more glass in the new models.
•
THINGS TO . WATCH FOR-
Brushes made of plastic material
instead of hog bristles, the plastic
is said to' last longer than real
bristles . . . Cellophane-like sheets
and photographic film made from
leather scrap and waste . . . A
shirt designed se that suspenders
can be worn concealed beneath it
. . . A device which automatically.
raises and closes all the windows
of an automobile when the kel:
turned in the lock of the car door,
. . Beer brewed from sweet po-
tatoes; fermentable syrup from the
potatoes is said to be better than
corn sugar or rsyrup heretofore
used iii beer-making.
• • • • •
HEADLINES IN NEW' YORK-
Butter prices drop to 1934 levels
as supplies reach new high . . .
U. S. and Great Britain reported
near accord on reciprocal trade
agreement . . Factery payrolls In
nation rise 0.4 per cent in July.
reversing previous downward trend
. . . Sales of office equipment gain
in August . . . Secretary of State
Hull demands Mexico settle for
land seizures under international
law . . Drug and chemical indus-
try will spend $24443.500 for re-
search and scientific development
of new products this year . . . .
WPA employment now 3.038,906. an
all time peak . . Canada refuses
te join with U. S. in wheat salee
[plan; will adhere to its preseStport subsidy to market surplus -
1Despite record flow of deliveries.
!unfilled orders of aircraft industry
I are 15 per cent higher than on Jan-
uary 1 . . . Large rise in index
of industrial output by October
seen by the Federal Reserve Board.
DOG SHOW AT FAIR
WILL BE FEATURE I Ryan. Phone 334-J. tic
IWeed Grows 22-feet
high in Tennessee
C. S. Vinteet, who lives across.
!he river close to Model. Tenn.,
brought with him to Murray Sat-
urday a 22-foot*Iong stalk of Buf-
falo weed which grew on his farm.
..nd presented it to Henry Rhodes,
eval• livestock dealer. At the
eime ...time. he br.ught a 6-weeks-
Id-veal calf which he said to
Rhodes for $27.00.
Things must grow very swiftly
Model.
•
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The Future Farmers of Hazel
High school will sponsor an ice
cream supper Saturday night. Sep-
;ember 3, at the Hazel HigleSchool.
The proceeds will be used to buy
farm shop _equipment .and other-
supplies.
There will be plenty of entertain-
ment.
Everybsely is invited to come.
FAXON CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Faxon school house this
Saturday night, beginning at 7:30
it was announced today . by Prin-
cipal Holme9eelones.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an :ee creare sup-
per Saturday night. September
10, at Outland school house. The
public is cordially invited.
CIVISSIIFJED
AITRUSI0
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
for lady, steam heat. Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett. 711 West Main St.
AUTO LOANS: AS and up Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Company of Paducah; See N. A.
Klapp, representative. 505 South
6th Street. Murray, or phone
374-W. Slc
FOR SALE--397 Hereford calves
and yearlings. T. B. and aber-
tion tested. Write or wire-
Howard Sullivan, Fairfield. Iowa. p
WOODEN Packing cases, for sale
cheap. Also ashes given away
free for .the hauling. ' Murray
Hosiery Mill. lc
12-GAUGE Lefever shotgun for
sale-Hamerless, left full, right
modified, practically new. Price
right. Apply Ledger & Times.
WANTED-A man would 'would
appreciate ail opportunity _to make_
a- -proftt -05T-Teom $2.5-to $35- per
week. Chance fcr advancement.
Old reliable company. Write F.
E. Goodin, 1309 Jefferson Street,
Paducah, Ky. 1 p
WANT TO UY-White Oak tim-
ber or logs. Tel. 2705. Bob
Erwin, Route 1, Murray, Ky. tf
LOST-Illinois. 17-jewel watille en
white gold case. Had chair-ilia/ea
knife attached. Liberal "reward has-
return of same. Harry Medd_ Jr
FOR SALE-Good Delker Bogey,
rubber tired and top. In good
condition, only 2 years old. Good
set buggy harness also for sale.
W. C. Dunn, Penny, Ky. S8p
FOR RENT-5-room apartment on
Hughes Avenue, See Emma J.
Helm. Phone 509 lc
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
apartment, with additional small
rooms. H.. use and pasture for
cow. Garage. Mrs. Sallite•Ken-
dale N. 10th St. lp
ANNOUNCEMENT-I am Install  -
FOR RENT-efficiency apartment.tog some machinery at my mill I completely equipped. electrical ap-in Southeast Murray to make fen- pliances furnished including re-ished "lumber, such as flooring,
ceiling, weatherboarding. and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
buying. W. D. Sykes. tic
FOR RENT-unfurnished apt.. with
L_.r without garage. Also furn-
ished bedroom. Mrs H. D. Thorn-
ton. 503 Poplar Street. Phone
108-R lc
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE-
Gladiolas and other flowers 50c
per dteen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford.
Murray Route A- - 1St
frigerator and stove. Steam heat.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 West
Main Street,
FOR SALE-One 1937 Chevrolet
1,1 ton truck. In good shape.
C. R. Breach, West Main St..
Phone 143-W. lc
FOR SALE-Sows and Pigs. See
J. T. Wallis & Son. lc
FOR SALE-Lot of knidling from
wrecked houses. See Andy
Rhodes. 1 tr.
IIazel Church to
Conduct Revival
day, Septembie 4 v, i‘ F1,1. 1!
ry B. Cothran, of Oklahoma pi'.
otding as guest minister.
Services will be held twice Gaily,
lifternoon and night. be churce
extends an invitation for all to SeA series of meetings will begin
at the Hazel Church of Christ Sun- tend.
"tilt
• 
For Fall and Winter Production
We are interested in helping you,l_yith_-
feed- problems and the
*following 'prices:
EGG MASH BASE, 100 lbs.  $3.10
1100 lbs. with home grain makes 500 lbs. feed)
MAX-RITE EGG MASH, 27 per cent ,  $2.50
$2.15
VM EGG H, 18 per cen;  $1.95
HEN  $1.90
WHEANP I NGS ' 
$1.00WHEA 4?AN
MAX-FAT HOG SUPPLEMENT  $2.50
COMPLETE HOG FEED  $2.00
MAX-MILK 16 per cent DAIRY FILED $1.40
MAX-MILK 24 per cent DAIRY FEED $1.80
We have a complete line of Vita-Max Feed with
a coupon in every bag.. Ask for prices on Field
Seed, Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover, etc.
We pay highest cash prices at all times for Pou'l-
try, Eggs, and Cream.
EGGS, dozen  20c
Heavy HENS and HEAVY SPRINGERS, lb. 12 1-2c
MURRAY PRODUCE CO.
EAST MAPLE STREET PHONE 38
FOR RENT-Lower floor of home We Pay Highest
completely furnished one block Market Pricesfrom square. Furnace heat. Call
42 or 134-R. Slk HENS, lb.  13c
FOR RENT-7-room apartment. SPRINGERS, lb.  13c
Hardwood floors. Private bath. ROOSTERS, lb. 7c
Garage. West Main Street. John LEGHORN HENS
The Louisville Kennel Club's 25th FOR SALE-73 3-4 acre farm lieanniversary dog show will be held mile Northwest of Fax,n. One 6all day Monday. September 11. as I • room hbuee. one 3 room house;feature of the Kent cky State Fairl one 6-stall stable and out build-Due to many esst4es, this year**
show has outgro the 'cies show
building and will be held in the
horse show hippodrome In thel past the available space has only
allowed one ring but this year, in
the larger quarters, there will be
a number of rings, it was. an-
nounced. The delis Will be re-
leased as soon as they are judged
and this year special attention and
premiums will be given to the fox
teunds. One of Kentucky's out-
standing fox 'hound breeders will
be a judge. Fur information on
entering dogs, owners should write
to Kenneth Taylor, 616 South 41e.
Street. Louisville. for catalogueg
and premium lists.
RAINBOW GOLD
body hardware an dtrim. Half a By Myrtle Colet
 y daddy says a smile can hold
A whole big pot of rainbow gold!Lee Warren Fox I asked him what he meant. andResigns Position he
Explained it all this way to me:To Teach School 'Real rainbow gold. my dear,
this-
Lee Warren Fox. son of Sheriff My little baby daughter's kiss;
Ira E. Fox and for the last three The sparkle in her big blue eyesmonths deputy sheriff under his When singing dolly lullabies:
Sunday night. August 21. 1938, a
loving father reached Home to
rest for evermore from all his
labors.
, J. H. Hampton. better known as
Dolle .Hampton, was born Nov. 15.
1866; departed this life Aug. 21.
1938.- having reached the Age ef
72 years. 10 months and 6 days.
Surviving him are his widow and
four children and four children by.
, his first wife, and a host of rela-
tives and friends to mourn his
death.
• "We loved you dear father,
But God loved You best.
We will miss you dear father
e..1 we know you are at rest.
We wile meet you some sweet day
Where there will be no sad good-
bye.
et voice we loved is still.
A place is vacant in our home
Which can never be filled."
Written by a loved one.
Mrs. ,Ora Hampton
7"Temptation rarely' comes in
: working.. hours. 16, is in their- leis-
ure time that men are ,reade or
merred."-W. M. Taylor.'
IS
The color in her cheek that glows
As pink as some gay weodland
rose:
Her tender, loving. kindly wohtls
Like carol of the sweet song-birds;
And sunny smiles-all these can
bless
Your daddy's heart with lovelinesr "
And this is' what my daddy told
Me once, was really raintew gold!
• "One cannot suffer as the r--
sult of any labor of love, but*
grows stronger because of it
„Mary Baker Eddy.
-----
Swarm's Grocery
• 24-PHONES-25
New Sartmaid Raking.-
15 ounces Puffed lie
15 ounces Seedless _ 10e
Large Firm Apples, bu, _ SI IS,
Gallon 15e
Inspected Pure Lard--
1-pound bucket
4-pound bucket
Belk. pound  
Cranberry Sauce, 17-os. clin
No. 2 1-2 can Georgia Peaches
10 lbs. Godalaux Sugar
19 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
ing: good tobacco barn and shed
eSee Mrs. H. L. Drennon. lp Phon 531-East Mala
and SPRINGERS, lb...9c
Delivered Prices
Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
 1=111•11•1••••••%,
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
BETTER Foods For MONEY SPENT!
Heinz Ketchup, large bottle 19c
Baby Food, Beechnut, in glass,
the Safe Baby Food, . 6 for 55c
--Coffee, Bliss  lb. 21c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Lard, 50-lb cans  $4.49
Flour, Pride of Diixie 24-lb. bags 45c
Crackers  2-lb. box 15c
Shoe Polish, Griffins, any color, 3 for 25c
Gulf Spray, qt. 41c; pt. 23c; 1/2 pt.. . 13c
Apples for cooking or eating, bu.. $1.15
SOAPS - -
Lifebuoy  3 for 19c
Lux Toilet Soap  3 for 19c
Lux Flakes  2 for 19c
Rinso, large, 22c reg  2 for lfc
Good Mops  23c
OUR MEAT MARKET is complete with only the
BEST of FRESH MEATS, Luncheon Meats,
Cheese, Dressed Fryers.
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THE liABOR DAY
PICNIC A JOYFUL SUCCESS
WE 'WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY AFTERNOON
Will PAY 22c in Tiade for Fresh Eggs
• $I en, te-
15c
10e
See
50c
Large Lemons, dozen 21k
Home Grown Potatoes, lb. 1 I-2c
Idaho Red Potatoes, lb. 2c
e Nice Sweet Potatoes, lb.-
relieves 24 lbs. EltrlusiVe Flour' 
48 lbs. My-T-Good our
COLDS, 50 lbs. Ohio River Salt
Fever and qt.-42-oz. Jar sour Pickles
Liquid Tableig. Headaches
Halve. Mese WWI due to colas
_
Try --Reb-Mv-Tism" a Wonderful
Liniment
• . .
Ze
GI*
91c
55e
1St.
32-os. Jar tirnfill•oweet Pickles 25e
Wonderflaff Salad Dressing, qt. 25e
R ottece use lee
PAT in Trade for EGGS. ;lc
••••  I • •••
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
'will come to your home every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE .MONITOR
Arr International Doi" y, Newspaper
ITtetadilar-You the erorld'S clean, constructive doings The -Monitor
does not geol.:ht crime or eientiou, neither does it ignore them.
but deals correctively w•tb them Features for busy men and all the
family, including the Weekly Magazin, Section.
The Christian relent* Publishing 'Society
One. eore•fairee Boston. Ildissachurietts
Plett.'e enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for
a per.oti of
I Y•aT 113 00 6 moniris IPA 00 3 months 63.50 I month SI 00
Wedrott.des•fseue. including Msgatine Section• I year 62 60, 6 issues 2k
Nemo  
.Address 
Soag,,,C1141ty en Regan!
6
•
It's Time to Feed
Hens and Pullets
MAX-LAY EGG MASH
We, the undersigned merchants and
business firms, will be closed MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5, for LABOR DAY, We
respectfully request our friends and cus-
tomers to call at our places of business
before and after that date.
We trust that you will not be incon-
venienced by this action.
Graham & Jackson
Corn-Austin
Outlet Furniture Co.
T. 0. Turner
E. S. Diuguid & Son
National Stores,
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Ben Franklin Store
Lerman Brothers
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Tom's Cleaners (Open until noon)
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Crass Furniture Co.
Cain's Jewelry Store
Boone Cleaners (Open until noon)
Farmer & Hart
Gladys Scott's
Covington Bros' YtiViz.3lesc..le. Grocery Co.
Murray Wholesale Groor.y,,,,Cit -R. H. Vandevelde & Co. -
Bank of Murray
Frazee & Melugin
Whiteway Barber Shop
Wilkinson's Barber She*, -
National Hotel Barber Shop
Basement•Barber Shop
The Following Groceries Will Be Open Until Noon:
Elliott & Blalock J. T'. Wallis & Son
Tolley & Carson Murray Food Mkt.
U-Tote-Em (Both Stores)
SC
•
•
1.•
